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SUMMARY

The First Conference on the Environmental Effects of Explosives
and Explosions, which was held on 30-31 May, 1973, took place when
the general field of study of environmental and ecological problems
related to the manufacture and use of explosives was relatively new
but was developing rapidly. A broad range of topics was covered,
including the effects of the underground nuclear, tests in the Aleutian
Islands arl the environmental impact of the Deep Water Dumping of
munitions.

The talks at the Second Conference, which are presented in this
report, placed greater stress on current problemn that are more routine
in nature but possibly of greater importance because the low-level
effects of explosive manufactive and testing on the environment will
require investigation and monitoring as long as such work continues.

The papers presented here are Gummaries of the talks, together
with prints of the important slides. In some cases, only an abstract
is available.

The preparation of this report was supported by the Naval Sea
Systems Command as part of the Ordnance Pollution Abatement Block
Program 62765N SF57-572-391.

kUS W. ENIG /
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The purpose of the briefing is to acquaint you with DARCOM's
R&D Environmental Quality Program. DARCOM is responsible for materiel
acquisition for DA which includes manufacture, test, use, disposal
and pollution abatement aspects associated with these operati•n&

Our objective is to comply with the several environmentr. laws
and regulations. With regard to water pollution abatement, DARCOM will
use existing off-the-shelf or modified techniques to meet 1977 require-
ments. Our R&D Program has milestones to meet the 1983 requirement.
With regard to air and solids pollution abatement, these requirements
are handled on a case-by-case basis and for each site.

Our program is limited at this time to 6.2 funds although our
Lead Laboratory charter Includes 6.1 and 6.3 program activity. Our
milestones call for completion of the 6.2 effort for our on-going work
units by 1980. At that time, pilot studies will be done with manufacturing
technology funds and the optimum approach will be selected for final In-
corporation into the operation.

OARCOM's policy and first priority is to eliminate pollution at
the source by either recycling, recovering waste products or redesign
of the process. If this is not feasible, we will then treat the waste
and control the discharge to within environmental standards.

The DARCOM R&D Environmental Quality Program is built around the
Lead Laboratory concept. This concept means that technical personnel
contribute to management decisions by recommending which work units should
be supported, at what level, priorities of work, direction of program, etc.

We have a technical advisory board which is comprised of DARCOM
organizations participating in the studies and two outside consultants.
It has been most effective in providing guidance to meet DARCOM pollu-.
tion abatement objectives.

The overall program is organized by priorities and echnology thrust
areas. The first technology area, elimination, refers o recycle, recover
or redesign of the process and is our first priority.

The second area, reduction, refers to physical, chemical or biological
treatment to reduce pollution concentrations to acceptable levels.

The third area, control, refers to characterizing and monitoring the
effluent to verify the treatment procedures.

5
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Our first priority is munition waste elimination studies. We have
two studies in this area.

1. Self-contained sellitin - The current sodium sulfite process
for purification of TNT creates a multitude of pollutants. The Red Water
is currently evaporated to 60% concentration and sold. This is energy con-
suming and if the market is ever terminated, the army would have a volumi-
"nous amount of pollutants to dispose of.

as We are studying the use of ammonium sulfite andmagnesium sulfite
as alternatives to the current process. Both techniques can be at least
partially recycled and any residual pollutants can be more easily disposed
of. With regard to the M SO4 technique, which is the most promising, the
MgO can be recycled. Als8, a market exists for residual MgSOR as a
fertilizer supplement; thus this presents the possibility that at certain
production levels, calcination back to the oxide might not be necessary.

2. Isotrio!] Recovery - This process is not currently in use because
the waste products, called isotrioil, are too formidable. If abatement
techniques can be demonstrated, then this would become a viable alter-
native to the current production process.

3. Liquid Crystal Test for Brass Cartridge Cases - The current
quality con'ýrol test using mercury Is pollut-ingdue7to vapors and spills.
We propose to use liquid crystals on a darkened cartridge case. We
heat the case which is immersed in a cholesteric liquid crystal. The
Temperature gradient across a cracked surface will be displayed by a
change in color, This work should be completed this year.

Our second priority is Munition Waste Reduction Studies. We have
several studies ongoing in this area,

1. Biodegradation of Nitroglycerine - Bio pilot plant studies at
RAAP are 'for single base propellants and pretreated NG.

An activated sludge system was found to be unstable due to the type
of waste composition and loading rates. A rotating bio disc system was
found stable with BOD and COD concentrations (400mg/1l) being removed at
94 and 85% respectively and therefore acceptable (11 mg/l BOD; 58 mg/l COD).

An aerated waste stabilization (dispersed growth) system is also
highly efficient and could be an alternative at RAAP.

2. Fluidized Bed Denitrification - The purpose of this work unit is
to compare three systems for blodenitrification of high nitrate wastes
(a) Fluidized bed (b) Stirred or mixed vessel (c) Fixed bed.

6
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The stirred vessel system is the easiest to maintain, most stable and
most efficient to operate but has the disadvantage of a longer detention
time (10 fold) for reaction. It is 99.6% efficient in 36 hours vs 3 hours
for other two systems. It is also less demanding in energy and less hard-
ware needed.

The work will continue at least for this year because recent labora-
tory findings show that stability and efficiency can be improved for the
fluidized bed by altering its design.

3. Carbon Energ forBiodehitrification - This work should provide
an economic carbon ource for biodenitrification processes. It will re-
place the use of expensive methanol. The use of sewage sludge for a
carbon supplement was shown to be unfeasible since 27-30 pounds of sludge
is needed to equal one pound of methanol. Waste dairy wheys are now being
studied for their applicability.

4. Bioconversion of Waste Dischare. - This is a new start for FY77.
Fort the N6 and single base propeT-anW waste streams at RAAP, there are
many compounds not intended for biotreatment such as TNT, DNT, RDX, HMS,
waxes, phenols plasticizers, trinitroresorcinol, etc. They enter the
bioplant, nevertheless. We need to know what bioconversion takes place,
if any, what intermediates are formed and what are the consequent hazards
from the byproducts.

5. Biodegradability of RDX/HMX - Here we want to determine the
biodegradatlon- •f any, o? RDX and-FMX. This is an adjunct to the Navy
studies and is an attempt to determine conclusively, that the explosive
indeed undergoes complete biodegradation. The presence of tagged C-14
in cellular or metabolic protein, lipid or carbohydrate fractions would
indicate that ultimate biodegradation has occurred. Absence of C-14
would of course indicate no or incomplete biodegradation.

6. Toxicant Build-up in Sludge - If we go to the biodegradation system,
as it appears we will, for RAAWPwe need to know what other pollutants,
other than those we are treating, could kill the microorganisms and shut
down the system. This is a correlary to the bloconversion work where we
determine If new toxicants are created as a result of the bio process.
The work will study ehanges in microbial population and the usual BOD, COD,
SS, and TCCM

7. Carbon Regeneration.- The purpose of this work is to determine
the mechanism NTyi-nd RDX are adsorbed on activated carbon and to
apply this understanding to the development of a carbon regeneration pro-
cess. The development of an elfective and economically feasible re-
generation process is being pursued by three methods (a) removal of'

p?
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irreversibly adsorbed derivatives of TNT by chemical reaction (b)
Identification of the nature of the surface sites which leads to chem-
ical interaction with TNT and (c) pre-treatment of the charcoal
surface or TNT to prevent the formation of the TNT/surface complex.

8. Economic Analysis of Resin vs Carbon- There are conflicting reports,
about et echnical-feasibility and costs associated with the use of
resin or carbon or both in series for the treatment of energetic material.
The purpose here Is to do a paper study of all the claims and determine
which technique, i.e. , resin o," carbon, or combination of techniques
would be the optimum system for a munition waste streams.

V
9. Physical Treatment Systems - Various physical-chemical processes
havebn died ?o the separation of nitro cellulose from wastewater.
These include: (a) coagulation filtration (b) pre-coat filtration
and (c) convention multimedia filtration. In the first process, we
add a cationic polyelectrolyte to water and then filter the waste. In
the second technique, pre-coat, the filter is coated with a cationic
polyelectrolyte. Unfortunately, neither of these two techniques were
effective. Therefore, the third method, multimedia filtration was
employed, i.e., mix, flocculate and settle out the solids and filter
the supernatant. This technique resulted in a 94 + % turbidity re-
moval and a 46% COD removal. It also has application for the alcohol
rectification and metal finishing operations.

10. Foam Separation - The purpose of -this work is to remove TNT and its
photodomposit'ion products from aqueous solutions by the addition of
surfactants. The TNT is actually precipitated out rather than the
expected collection at the gas-liquid interface and forming a foam.
We hope to recycle the sufactant but this has not been successful yet.

In order to measure the extent of removal, pink water containing
C-14 TNT was used. The radioactive pink water was reacted with the
surfactant and the supernatant was counted for residual radioactivity
with very little found. Thus, neither TNT nor derivatives remain in
solution after reacting with the surfactant.

Our third priority is:

1. Characterization

The purpose of this work is to establish methods of analysis
optimizing accuracy, precision and sensitivity for the characterization
of explosives, byproducts and other related pollutants in air and wastes
effluents generated at AAP's.

We begun our study at Volunteer AAP using their wastewater.

-r * 8
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2. Instrumentation

We are now field testing a differentiating nitric and sulfuric acid
ambient and stack monitor. The sensitivity is in ppm or less. We are
also developing a conductivity, organic nitrate and total organic carbon
-contoc- monitor for AAP effluents. Last we are seeking new monitoring
concepts to meet the very low proposed standards generated by OTSG for
TNT, RDX/HMX, DNT, WP, Pink Water.

3. Correlation of BOD, COD and TOC

The purpose of this work is twofold (a) Determine the oxygen demand
from energetic waste streams and (b) Recommend to EPA the appropriate
oxygen demand parameters to be incorporated in effluent guidelines for AAl's.

We have currently analyzed COD values with laboratory samples con-
taining pure energetics. The BOD analysis has encountered difficulties
due to the bio-tuxic nature of energetic materials. Acclimated seed
materials are being developed which will be resistant to the energetic
wastes. TOC work is about to start.

4. Ecological Surveys

The Army Surgeon General has developed interim environmental standards
for several military unique pollutants. But they can't afford to develop
standards for all the pollutants which are discharged from AAP's. This
work fills in that void. It generally analyzes the ecosystem around the
AAP to deternine its current condition and after pollution abatement
measures are incorporated, the degree and rate of recovery. Aquatic
vertebrates and invertebrates are analyzed along with species number,
type and diversity,

In summary, DARCOM.is involved with solving pollution problems
associated with the manufacture and LAP of energetic matorial. We have
not been involved in demilitarization and reclamation of energetic material
from unserviceable munitions. We have relied on the Navy fovr this e,'fort,
We seek your advice regarding what role you see us playing, if any, in
your demil program.

99
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MAMMALIAN TOXICOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF WASTEWATERS

RESULTING FROM THE MANUFACTURE OF PRIMRSO'

Danny 0. Helton and Harry V. Ellis, III

Midwest Research Institute
Kansas City, MO 64110

Chemical characterization and animal toxicity studies on five

desensitized pri.mers, four Wastewaters from primer production and one de-

sensitization "Blank" were performed. These samples were:

1 Desensitized Pure TetrF ene
2 Desensitized Pure Lead Styphnata
3 Desensitized Primer Mixture FA 956
4 Desensitized Pure PETN (pentaerythritol

tetranitrate)
Desensitized Pure Trinitroresorcinol

(TNR)
6 Desensi.tization Blank

7 Tatrazene Wastewater
8 Primer Mixture FA 956 Wastewater

9 Lead Styphnate Wastewater

t0 TNR Wastewater

The wastewaters were from Lake City Army Ammunition rlant,

Independence, Missouri. Desensitized samples of pure primer.A were in-

ciuded to help' decide whether observed toxicity was due to primer do-

sensitization products or other products in the waste stream much as

primer synthesis ivtermediates. Sps~les 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10

,/ This work was supported by the U.S. Army Medical B1,oenginettring Re-
.,, ,•erch and Development Cormuand, Washington, DO, 20314, und&.-Con-

tract No, DAMD-17-74-4073.

lul . 11
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were desensitized by adding aitomized aluminum, adjusting pH to about 13

with sodium hydroxide pallets, and heating to about 90*C with steam for

an hour* Samples I and 7 were desensitized by heating to about 900 for

I heuro

Chemical Charaecteriza•io

A.

The high-pr saure liquid chromatographic conditions weres In-

strument-Waters Associataa Model 220p Detector-Schoeffel 770 variable wave-

1 ingth, column 2 ft x 1/8 in.

Porasil AX, Solvent: (a) linear program 100% CH3CN to 60%. H20

in 30 %in with detector at 254 nmS and (b) isocratic A% H20 in CH3CN with

detector at 235 nm.

The gas chromatograph conditions were: Instrument - Bendix 2500

with flowe ionization detector, colutmi 6 ft x 1/4 in. withs (a) 3% OV-1

on Gas dhrom Q1 and (b) 5% OV-17 on Anskrom ABS, flow rate - 50 cc N2 /min,

column to 130°0 Injection T* to 200°* Detector T? to 2000.

High-pressure liquid chramatography and thin-layer chromatography

(Tabla 1) vere most useful in characterising the Organic Compounds present

tn the various s amplis. Caplex chromatographic patterris were observed in

most coses. Gas chrometography was uaeful only in assaying for piantasryth-

ritol tetranitrst.. The o'visinal organic, compouids (t.e., primrs) ware

pr•eent t• trace quantitise a g n y abeenot f.xm Samples. l,, 2, 5s 6, 7,

I : : ;'•r" . , , , . . " 2
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TABLE I

THIN-LAYER C•kUMATOGRAPHY SYSTEMS

Sample Visualization
No. Plate Solvent W Aent •

I Silica gal F-254 95% Ethanol/cooo. XH40H (4:1) apb

2 Silica gel F-254 Acetone saturated with *,a
ammonium acetate

Celluloso F-254 95% Ethanol/cone. NH4 CH (4.1) 8,0

3 Si±ca gel F,-254 Acetone saturated with oac
ammonium acetate

Silica gel P-254 Cyclohecane/Acetone (1:1) M,c

4 Silica gel P-254 'Cyclohexane/Acetone (1:1) a,c

5 Silica-gel F-254 Acetone saturated.with U,c
ammonium acetate

6 Silica Sel F-254 AcetmIno maturated with 8,c
ammonium acetate

7 Si#ica Sel F-254 95% Ethanol/'one. NH4ON (4:1)

Silica Sel F-254 Methanol chloroform (1:1) *,b

8 Silica j3 F-254 Acetooe saturated with a,b
ammonium acatate

9 Silica gel F-254 Acetone saturated with c,b
ammonium acetate

10 Silica Sel r-254 Acetone saturated with a,b

ammonium acetate

U/"WU liht-254,=I
W/ .inhydrin spray.

/ ... AtphonylaoLne in .thanol ..plus 360 rn light'for 5 min.

q.
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8, 9 and 10. PETN was found in the precipitates of Sample 3 (<0.1% by dry

weight) and Sample 4 (12% by dry weight).

The metal content of the lead styphnate and FA 956 mixture sam-

plea was detqrmined by atomic absorption and is given in Table 2. S. ,dy

of the water drainage system of Lake City AAP suggests the molutions of all

sumples will be diluted by a factor of about 1#000 before leaving the plant

boundarys

Three lots of tetrazeno wastes (No. 7) were received. The first

lot was not used due to a very low dissolved solids content. When toxicity

data indicated the second lot of tetrasene wastewater to have significant

toxicityp the third lot was frpctLonated by silica esl column chromatog-

raphy to give purified smPles for toxi•ity tests. Two compounds were iso-

lated In sufficient concentration for toxicity tests. Infrared spectra in-

dicated one of the compounds (Fraction 47-55L) contains an aside group

while the other (Fraction 57-63L) did not, however, both were toxic to ani-

ma1s. One of the minoar ftaetionated components was found to be explogive

when scatchod with a matal spatula.

T nxieitv Testin.' .

The vArious materials were neutralizsed with acetic acid or .sodium

hydroxide and evaporated to about 100 mN/mW. The acute toxicity of these

extracts to laboratory aimals was then deteomined using standard methods.

14'
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TABLE 2

Sample 3
% in % in % in % itn

SSupernatant Preci ituta e Suuv riertant Py ¢c:p± itate

Lead 0.0049 59.4. 0.003. 9.3

Bar:uW 0.00002 .. 0.0096 0.024 0.43

Antimony < 0.00025 0,04 0.003 9.45

AlumLnum .0.9 3.35 1.0 24.8

Samole 8sampla 9
% in

Lead 0.002'5 4. 4. 0.0075

Bari4 0.0007 ' . 55 0.0002

.nimut, 0.003 o.48 0.0005

Al.uudnum 0.08 51.2 0.09

IV,

tA

A, , /,. 1i,•., . :•,.
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The primary skin and eye irritation were determined with the

Draize procedurei/ using six white New Zealand rabbits per compound. The

lethality after a single oral dose was determined in male and female rats

(Albino Rats, CD Strain) and male mice (Albino Swiss Mice, CD-i Strain,

Charles River Laboratories)* Animald were observed for 14 days and the

median lethal dose (LD 5 0) calculated, on the basis of solids content, by

the probit method. The maximum dose used was 5 S/kg (50 ml/kg), since

larger volumes might cause stomach rupture.

Results of the Irritation tests are shown in Table 3, Desensi-

tized pure tetrasene was mildly irritating to skin; all other sauplas non-

irritating to skin and eyes.

Median lethal doses of the various materials are shown in Table

4e The desensitized pure tot mens and primer mixture FA 956 were moder-

ately toxic to rats, but nontoxic to mice at the highest dose tested* All

animals died either on the first day after dosing, with no remarkable symp-

tons, or survived the entire holding period. There was insufficient desen-

sitised tetrasene vautevater solids from the first lot to permit any test-

ing. The second lot yielded enough for an estimated LD5O in female rats

similar to that of the pure tetrasene. However, the third lot was an order

of magnitude more toxic, with LD50
1s ranging from 0.3 to 0.8 g/kS in rats

and mlce. Differences between the sexes of mice were not significant# but

the preparation was more toxic to female rats than to male rats or mice.

This pesaunably reflects known metabolic differences between the sexes in ,

laboratory rats.

16
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TABLE 3

PRIMARY SKIN AND EYE IRRITATION IN NEW ZEALAND W=HTE RABBITS TREATED WIT}H

DESENSITIZED PRIMER COMPOUNDS OR EXTRACTS OF PRIMER WASTEWATEnS

_.. ... Compound Irritation Scores

IDesensitized Pure Tatrazens 0.25 negative

2Desensitized Pure Leand Styphnate 0.16 negative

3 Desensitized Primer Mixture FA 956 0.16 negative

4 Desensitizad Pure PETN 0.00 negative

5 Desensitized Pure Trinitro- 0.00 negative

resorcinol (TNR)

6 Desensitization Blank 0.08 negative.

7 Tetrasene Wastewatmr 0.00 negative

SPrimer Mixture FA 956 Wastevater 0.00 negative

9 Leed Styphnaote Wastevater 0.12 negative

t0 TNR Wastewater 0.08 negative

J/ > 0.2, mildl > 2.5, moderatel > 5.0 severe.
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Each of two fractions of the tetrazene wastewater was given to

four mice at a dose of 0.5 S/kS; the same dose of the unfractionated prep-

&ration killed none of the 10 mice dosed. Two mice given Fraction 47-55L

and one given Fraction 57-63L died within an hour of dosingi the others

survived. From this and the abundance of the fractions it La probable

that these two individual components represent much of the toxicity of the

tetrazons wastewater.

Except for the tetrazene wastewater (discussed below), all prim-

ing compounds had little acute toxicity. However, lead accunulates in ani-

mals and many repeated small doses are as toxic as a few large doses. The

only other inherently toxic component is antimonys an arsenic-like toxic

metal. It it probable that the observed lethal effects of the primer mix-

ture PA 956 were due solely to its lead and antimony content.

The desensitized tetrazene itself has moderate toxicity. However,

certain lots of the tatrazene wastewater (Lot 3) are significantly toxic.

This variability is unexplained, but is presumably due to qualitative or

quantitative variation in the chemical desensitised wastewater.
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1. Draine* J. H.e Dermal Toxicity, pp. 46-59 in An-a itA of the Safatv

of, O S.tcalm in Foods. bius and Cosm2tic. Association of Food and

Drug Officials of the United States, Washington# D.C. (1955).
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STUDIES ON BACTERIAL DEGRADATION OF ORDNANCE WASTES

John F. Wyman, Louis H. DiSalvo, Harold E. Guard,
Janet Coffey, and John Blecka

Naval Biosciences Laboratory
School of Public Health
University of California

Berkeley, California 94720

Biodegradation of three Naval ordnance chemicals was attempted under laboratory
conditions using a strain of Pseudomona. aeruzinosa isolated ftom TNT waste ponds.
Partial degradation of picric acid and Otto fuel II was achieved under anaerobic
conditions; negative results were obtained with Noset A. The results provide
evidence that these materials are very likely to be persistent environmental
contaminants.

INTRODUCTION

Recent passage of the Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976 (1) as well as
Navy policies regarding environmental protection and enhancement (2) require the
Navy to be familiar with the environmental toxicology of chemicals currently in
use, as well as newly developed or adopted materials about which little toxico-
logical information is available. One primary area ol Investigation regarding
organic chemicals is their degres of susceptibility to biodegradation (by micro-
organisms) under environmental conditions. Throe Naval materials under study in
our laboratory have been the ordnance chemical picric acid (2,4,6-trinitrophenol),
and the propellants Otto fuel 1I and Noset A. The major constituent of Otto fuel
II is propylene glycol dinitrate (PGDN) and of Noset A is triethylene glycol
dinitrate (TGDN).

Concern over picric acid, PGDN and TGDN as environmental pollutants is
warranted considering reports in the literature concerning the toxic effects of
these and similar organic nitrogen compounds. Breakdown products very similar to
picric acid obtained from 2,4,6-trinitrotoluane (TNT) were shown in our laboratory
to be zutagenic agents by means of the Ames mutagsnic assay (3). PGDN ai i TGDN
have been shrmn to cause metheaoillobinemia in mammals. Of thease two compounds PODN
has been reported to be two to five times more lethal in rate than is TODN (4).

The molecular structure of picric acid suggested that biodegradation of picric
acid would most likely be by reduction of one of the nitro groups forming 2,4-dini-
trophenol or 2,6-dinitrophanol. Biodogradatiou of PGDN and TGDN was expected to
occur by reduction of nitrate groups and revult in the formation of propylene
glycol and triethylene glycol. Theo compounds could then readily serve as sub-
stratas for many bacteria aud be metabolised to CO and H 0. The microbial reduction
of nitro groups is an anaerobic process involving he h Qnsmas systems nitrate and
nitrite ruductase (5). Therefore attempts to biodegrade these compounds were
carried out employing anaerobic conditions.

'This work we* sponsored by the Naval Medical Research and Development Command,
Code 474.
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ETHIODS AND MATERIALS

The bacterial species used in this investigation has been identified in our
laboratory as Pseudomonas aeruginosa (6). Prior to the use of this organism, we
were unable to isolate picric acid utilizers from activated sludge, garden soil,
compost, and estuarine sediments. Experiments were conducted by incubation of the
bacteria in a mineral salts medium containing the orduance chemicals in solution.

Medium: The medium used in all investigations contained 0.052 K IPO , 0.02%
MgSO 7Hf 0 (7) and a 0.1% (v/v) nitrogen free trace element mix (8) ail dissolved
in distifled water. In order to degrade picric acid we found it necessary to
supplement the medium with 0.1% yeast extract (Difco). Addition of yeast extract
to the medium was continued in experiments with Otto fuel and Noset A. The initial
concentration of picric acid in the medium was 0.12 whereas the initial concentration
of Otto fuel II and Noset A was 0.5%. Undissolved components of the propellents
(such as the stabilizer, N-dibutyl sebacate) were removed from media by filtration
through a 0.5 cm bed of celite (Johns-Manville Co.). All media oare autoclaved
for 15 min at 121 C. Before inoculation, the pH of the media was adjusted to 6.5
by dropwism addition of 12 N HCL.

Incubation: Attempts to degrade picric acid, Otto fuel and Nqset A were
carried out in a 4 liter Virtis Laboratort fermentor at ambient temperature (25C)

and agitation of 200 rpm. Initial media volume was 3 liters. Oxygen in the medium
was depleted by continuous bubbling of oil-free argon through the fermentor jar,
Pure cultures of Pseudomonas aerusinosa were grown out in nutrimnt brcth f~r 24
hours, and then removed from the medium by centrifugation. The ceols were resuspended
in 25 ml basal salt medium end added to toe fermentor. Picric acid, Otto,, fuel and
Noset A media were each incubated for 30 days after inoculation with PsoudPooas
aerglinosa. A viable cell count epploying the spread plate technique was conductec!
during each experiment to monitor the growth of the bacteria.

Analysis: Thin layer chromatography (TLC) coupled with a Photovolt photo-
densitometer was used to determine depletion of the organic nitrogen compounda and
presence of degradation products. Quantitation of these compounds was accomplished
by comparison with known standards. Samples were periodically taken from the
fermentor and filtered through a Miillipore filter to remove microbial. growth, before
extraction and spotting on TLC plates.

Picric acid concentration was determined by extracting 10 ml of medium with
2 ml methyl ethyl ketone saturated with Nat.l Four microliters of the extracted
solution were spotted on TLC plates (Quantum Industries) and migrated 10 cm in
5005011 benzene-acetone-glacial acetic acid. Plates were scanned photodansito-
metrically using a UV lamp to quantitate the picric acid.

To visualize degradation products, 10 ml medium were extracted with 5 ml of
methyl ethyl ketone. Five microliters of the extract were spotted on Silica gel 0
plates (ANALTECH) and migrated three times with intermittent drying, a distance of
1O cm in 19s1 benhene-acetone.

In the Otto fuei and Noset A test systems the media wsre analysed for
depletion of PGDN and TGDN. These media were extracted with ethyl acetates spotted
on silica gel G plates and migrated twice, with, intermitten1t drying, a distance of
10 ca in 3:l heane-benuene. 'Vimtiaatiohi of PODN and TODI wee accomplished by
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spraying the plates with a 1% solution of diphenyl amine in ethanol and developing
under r, UV larip for 1 minute. Plates were scanned photodensitometrically to
quantitate depletion of dinitrates.

In all analyses, determinations were carried out in triplicate, and the results
were averaged.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The optimum pH for degradation of organic nitrogen compounds by a soil
bacterium has been shown to range from 6.0 to 7.0 (7). The initial pH in each of
our test systems was 6.5. After 0 days incubation of picric acid and Otto fuel,
the pH steadity dropped to 6.3 and 6.14, respectively. However, the pH in the Noset
A incubation system rose to 8.5. The reason for this increase in piH is unknown at
the present time. Growth curve analyses of the test systems showed a 1 to 2 log
increase in cello during the first 24 hr incubation, after which counts remained
fairly constant throughout the 30 dly incu~ation period. Cells were viable in
each test system at the level of 10 to 10 cells/nl.

In the picric acid system, biodegradation was evidenced by a color change in
Sthe medium from yellow to brown. Under TLC analysis, the Rf value of picric acid

was 0.17, while analysis of the degraded solution showed the presence of a compound
with an R f value of 0.47. We tentatively have identified this compound as picrasic
acid (4-amino-2,6-dinitrophenol). Quantitative assay of this process is illustrated
in Fig. I, which shows the degradation product appearing after approximately 11
days incubation. An anomalous decrease in concentration of picric acid between
day 0 to day I may have been due to adsorptiou of picric acid to the fermentor, or
t:o the bacterial cells which were filtered from the medium prior to analysis. A
25Z loss in picric acid occurred over the 30 day incubation period. The amount of
picramic acid detected in the medium represented only a 2% conversion of the picric
acid to picramic acid. The loss in picric acid occurred either through complete
mineralization$ or by incorporation of picric acid into the bacterial calls which
were removed from the mediua, before analysis. Further analysis is required to
determine how much picrLc acid may be innorporated by a given bacterial cell
biomass.

In the Otto fuel system, Figure 2, thu apparent increase in the concentration
of PGDN is '!ue to the presence ol di-n-butyl sebacato in the test medium. Initial
samples, up to 12 days, do not represent the actual concentration of PGDN in the
medium since some of this compound was dissolved in sebacate. When samples wera
filtered through a Millipore filter the sebacate containing PGDN was removed 'Iong
with the bacteria. After 12 days incubation, the di-n-butyl-sebacate was micro-
bially degraded tofree the PODN.

From day 12 to day 26 PGDN decreased in the medium by 80Z. We were unable to
demonstrate the presence of brakdown products, such as propyleno glycol, in this
test system. Consi.ering that propylene glycol is a readily usable substrate for
many microorganisms, itis posmible that this compouno if 'present, was depleted
to undetectable quantities by the bacteria. A bacteria-free orntrol system demon-
atrated less than 0.016% loss byevaporatiok aver 30 day incuoation period.
Thereforqthe possibility of loan of PGfIN by vap.riuation was ruled out. An with
picric acid, it is not known how mutwh PGON was lost from the system by removal of
the bacterial cells prior to saulyit6.
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Following day 26, analysis of samples on days 28 and 30 show a consecutive
incrsase of approximately 50 pg/ml in the concentration of PGDN. Whether this
secondary increase is due to physical or biological parameters cannot be known
without further research.

In the Noaet A system, which had incubation conditions identical with those
of Otto fuel and picric acid, we were unable to detect any depletion of the TGDN.
Further experimentation with longer incubation periods and other bacterial species
will be required to awcertain whether TGDN is biodegradable.

* CONCLUSIONS

SPrior investigfatcons in this area have been extremely limited. It is generally
* conceded that extended acclimation periods are required before microbial utilization

of organic nitrogen compounds will occur, and as yet, no one has reported complete
metabolism of these types of molecules. Considering these facts, and the results
obtained in this investigation, detoxification by microorganisms should not be
considered as a practical solution to the problem of eliminating waste effluents
containing organic nitrogen compounds.
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BIODEGRADATION OF TNT : PROGRESS REPORT
Eleonore G. Kayser, John C. Hoffsommer, Donald J. Glover,
Donald A. Kubose, Charles Dickinson, and Ann Richardson

Naval Surface Weapons Center - White Oak Laboratory
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Currently under investigation at NSWC is a feasibility study
of using microorganism, to convert waste TNT and other nitroaromatic
compounds into molecular species that can be completely metabolized
to C02, H20, and NH3 99 into biologically altered compounds that
have no adverse effects op the ecology. The extraction of 2-amino
and 4-amino dinitrotoluenes as well as nitrite and nitrate ions
Pfrom the stream waters near the bomb loading facility at NAD,

SMcAlester, indicated the possibIlity of using biological as well as
photolytic means to degrade dissolved TNT in waste water.

The NSWC experiments consisted of (a) batch studies, (b)
continuous culture studies, (c) Carbon-14 experiments, and (d)
the design and operation of a pilot scale ditch facility.

The results of several large scale batch runs indicated that
TNT supplemented with corn steep nutrient could be effectively
biodegraded utilizing the activated sludge organisms acquired from
a near-by sewage disposal plant, The rate of TNT biodegradation was
found to be identical to the rate obtained with a pure pseudomonas
bacterial strain isolated from the contaminated TNT streams at NAD,
McAlester.

The 2-amino and 4-amino dinitrotoluenes and the 2,4-diamino
and 2,6-diamino nitrotoluenes formed in the TNT biodegradation
process were also found to be biodegradable, although at a slower
rate than TNT, so that high levels of these materials would not
build-up in the environment due to the discharge of effluent
containing an acceptable level of these intermediates. The mono-
amines degrade to the dialnines. The 2-amine degrades to both the
2,4 diamine and the 2,6 diamine isomers, while the 4-amine degrades
to only the 2 4 diamine isomer. An evaluation of the toxicity and
oarcinlogenicity ot these amine products is currently under
investigation. Figure l represents the degradation products of ( -TNT
which have been identified, isolated, and analyzed by a combination
of thin layer and vapor phase chromatography.

Batch studies of TNT'run aerobically and anaerobically over
a 24.hr. period indicated that TNT is degraded to a greater extent
in an aerobic system (99.5%) than in an anaerobic system (69%). The
percent of amine products formed in the anaerobic system was almost
three times that formed in the aerobic system.

Batch runs were also used to determine the effects of
temperature and pH on TNT bio~degrada';ion. The resulting data showed
thatwithin the 5'-53'C temperature range, the TNT was 95-99%
biodegraded with the usual distribution of amine products formed.
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The results of the pH study showed that TNT was only 115%
degraded in the pH range of 6.0-6.2, while in the ranges of 7.4-7.8
and 8.7-9.1, the % TNT biodegraded was 99% and 97% respectively.
The 8.7-9.1. region cannot be considered useful for practical TNT
degradation due to the noticeable build-up of amine products (N75%).

TNB and RDX were also tested for their biodegradability
using the same batch system as that used for TNT. TNB wasso99.5%
biodevradable after .a 48 hr. incubation period. The only product
identified by GC/MS was 3,5-dinitroaniline which was found in abouta
2.5% yield. RDX was not biodegradable, although it did not inhibit
the degradation of TNT in an RDX-TNT mixture.

Experiments were also conducted in a Lontinuous julture
laboratory scale activated sludge plant.Using this technique, we
were able to study the relatively Tong term effects (3-4wks) of TNT
dogradation on a biological system as well as providing data for the
pilot scale biodegradation facility. Experiments were designed to
determine (a) the effect of varioua nutrient concentrations on TNT
biodegradation and amine product formatior, (b) the effect of two
nutrients ( e.g. glack §trap Molas~es, 2orn ateep Liquor), and (c)
the long term1 effects of anaerobic conditions on TNT degradation.

Optimum results for TNT degradation were achieved with a
rapidly growing colony of bacteria. This was accomplished by adding
enough supplemental nutrient s5. that the daily increase in the
weight of the floc averaged 10-20%. *A zero or low order floc growth
rate reduced the effeciency of the biodegradation process and lead
to increased concentrations of the aminodinitrotoluenes.

Nutrient substitution of BSM'for CSL did not have a
noticeable effect on either the rate of TNT degradation nor on the
formation of the aminodinitrotoluenes which was comparable for both
systems.

The results of relatively long term anaerobic conditions on
TNT degradation in the CCP agreed with the data obtained from the
batch studies, that of greater amine formation under anaerobic
conditions. .rying the level of dissolved oxygen in the CCP had no
significant effect on process effeciency provided that aerobic
conditions were ma ntained. However, if the dissolved oxygen level
deoreased below lppm, the amount of aminodinitrotoluenes produced
increased until under completely anaerobic conditions essentially
all the degraded TNT was converted to these and other amine products.

Biodegradation experiments were also carried out using C-111
labelled TNT in order to determine the distribution of the C-14
activity and also to detect if 0-14 C02 was being formed which would
indicate aromatic riig cleavage.

The C-14 TNT was used in several batch-type biodegradation
experiments in which all the materiale, TNT, activated sludge
organisms and corn steep nutrient were initially mixed together and
aerated. Water and aqueous potassium hydroxide traps were provided
to capture any volatile compounds and 002 which were then analyzed
by sointill.tion counting techniques for 0-14 activity.
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Very little 0-14 002 or other volatile species were produced
4" • (< 0.5%) in the biological reaction after a 72 hr. incubation

period. The benzene extract of the supernatant yielded the 2-and 4 -
aminodinitrotoluenes. These isomers accounted for the total activity
found in the benzene extract. Approximately 40% of the activity
remained in the aqueous phase after benzene extraction. This phase
contained small quantities of extremely polar and /or high

* molecular weight material which has not yet been identified. No
evidence was found in any of the C-14 experiments whih' indicated
aromatic ring cleavage.

The batch, continuous culture, and C-14 experiments were
conducted in support of the pilot plant facility in continuous
operation at NSWC since November of 1973. This facility (Figure 2)
has a 3,000 gal. capicity and was designed to biodegrade 0.5 lbs. of
aqueous TNT per day. Dissolved TNT and nutrient are fed into the
ditch at a rate of 2 gal./min. The cage rotor provides a dissolved
oxygen content of 3-4 ppm, and moves the liquid and floe in the
ditch at a rate of 1-foot per second. A 350 gal. settling tank is
used to return the bacterial floc to the ditch. Data from a typical
run are summarized in Figure 3.

28
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1. 4-AMINO-Z?. "-INITROTOLUENE.
2. ?-AMINO-4. 6-DINITROTOLUENE.
&. 2. 4-(AIAMINO4S-DINITROTOLUENE.
4. P. G-DIAMINO-"4ITROTOLUENE.
5. NITRITE ION.
& NITRATE ION.
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TOTAL TIME OF RUN 60 DAYS

PROCESS PARAMETERS

TNT FEED 173 gm / 24 Iro 15 ppm
RATIO OF NUTRIENT FEED TO TNT FEED -100/1
FLOC CONCENTRATION 5-GSgmuliter
DITCH VOLUME 3500pl

FEED RATE 2 pgi/mln
pH 74
DISSOLVED OXYGEN 7-8 ppm

PROCESS EFFLUENT
TNT NOT BIODEGRADED 0.09 @nw/24 hrs 0.006 ppm
AMINODINITROTOLUENES 11.3 gm/24 hn 1.35 ppm
SUSPENDED SOLIDS 570 vnu/24 wiv - 50 ppm
EFFLUENT RATE 2pl/mli
% TNT BIODEGRADED 6.9%

% AMINE PRODUCTS FORMED 8.7%

FIG. 3 TNT BIODEGRADATION DITCH FACILTY
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PHOTOLYTIC DCOIM.POSITION Of MX IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION

Donald A. Kubose

Naval Surface Weapon Center White Oak Laboratory
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

INTRODUCTION

The problem of decontaminating wasto water containing dissolved

RDI are different than those concerned with water conts•miratd with

TNT. For example, RDX is not biodegradable as is TNT and HDX is not

adsorbed as readily as TNT on charcoal or polymeric resins. This

paper presents the results to date of on-going studies to show thit

photolysis is an attractive approach to treatment of =IX waste water.

FLno MOTOLYSI SYSTDN

Cursory experiments indicated that MIX in aqueous st.Aution was

rapidly destroyed by photolytic action when exposed to the full

speottal output from a medium pressure mercury lamp (220 na - 1367 rm).

It was also found that if the spectral input to th6 RX solution was

limited to wavelengths greater thah 80 am by a pyrox filter the rate

of WX disappearance was greatly reduced.

To take advantage of this rapid destructilo of 9 RDX a laminar flow

tray apparatus was designed and fabricated. Ftguze 1 shows a schematic

diagram of the appaatus. A reverse water tal• concept was used to

achive lamirm flow obAracteristiam. The eolution entered at the

bottom of the vertical sect.ong flowed up Wnt0 the flat tray sections
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across the tray and exited through the three variable height drain tubes,

The nominal diumnsions of the tray section are 30 cm long, 1 cm wide and

j4 cm deep. A 1200 watt medium pressure mercury lamp with an active length

of 30 cm was centrally located immdiately above the tray along its long

dimension. A reflector cover the entire tray to maximise the light

impinging on the RDX solution, Table 1 presents the ,evults of runs

made at several flow rates and solution depths of 0.5 cm and 1.0 am,

TABLE 1

RIX Removal by Photolysis in the Lamnar Flow Tray

% IHD removed at various flow rates

solution flow rate. ml/mn inital RDI
depth, cm 100 1500 2000 W00 cone., ppm

o.5 99.) 99.8 98.7 96.9 22

1.0 99.9 99.9 98.6 96.*9 39

The results in Table 1 show that DIX is rapidly destroyed by photolysis

in a flow mystem. Efforts are underway to optimise the photolysis geometry

to increase the efficiency of RDX removal,

JOOD)•T AMALY31S

Work on the flow photolysis system hAs been complemented by efforts to

determine the photodecomposition products of RDX in aqueous solution and by

attempts to understand the primary photochemical steps involved. These

studies have been conduoted using a statl~c photolysis geometry.

Ue ohromatow.rphio analysis of a %omene extract of a photolysed

solution show other peaks in addition to that due to residual ID, The

number and relative intensities of these peaks depend upon the "xtent of
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photolysio. quality of light (ie., with and without a pyrex filter) and

the pH of the solutton during photolysis. The compounds responsible for

thee* peaks are all photo-unstable since they become undetectable when the

MXK becomes undetectable.

Exposure of the RDX solution to the full spectral output of the lamp

produces the largest number of the additional peaks. As many as seven

peaks with retention time (lt) ranging from 0.2 min to 2.5 sin (Rt a 3.5mmn

for Riw) ane observed. The presence of these peaks are independent of pH.

In contrast, the peak at R 2.•5 min is the only predominate oau when the

spectral input is limited to wavelengths greater than 280 rm and is present

only when the pH of the solution is aoiU.i.

The pH of 1DX solutions made up in distilled water falls to values of

3.5 - 4.C during photolysis with either unfiltered or pyrex filtered light.

When the solutions are rade up in tap water the pH remains near neutral.

This buffering action is presumably due to the ions in tap water.

The compound giving the peak at Rt a 2.5 min has been identified via

gas chrm•mtograph/mass spectrometric techniques as 1-nitroso-J,5-dinitro-

l0315-triasaoyclohoxane (mono-nitr'oso analog of RDX). Ike@ spectra of the

other peaks Imply similar type compounds but positive identifications

hae" been hampered by the g.l amounts present and the lack of model

compounds.

The absolute amowunts of these compounds produced in the flow photo~jsis

system is emated to be vry low. For example, at aflow rate of 2500

.- inl n nd a depth of 1.0 an the amount of the no-ntrooo compound (,,.3

l gAvese the most IJ~ntor peak of all the como~wudA) is estimated to be loee
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than O.5 ppm. This is less than 1.3 % of the initial FDX concentration,

Varying, amounts of NO- No' and C20 have been found as end products.

Table 2 preaents values of the mole ratios of these products to the moles

of RDX photodecomposed by unfiltered light ( ) 220 rm) and pyrex filtered

light ( 280 ra) at pH 7.

TB•E 2

Nole Ratios of Products to FOX Photolyzed

Rahtio N OC

O220 rm 0.01 2,4 0.8

)28O in 0.7 2.0 0.7

Although further woric is required for a more complete product analysis

the data acquired to date permit aome speculation as to the primary photo-

chemical steps taking place,

It is postulated that at wavolengtho greater than 280 nm the primry

photochemical step is the homolytia o-eavage of the nitramine bond to give

the asayl radical and NO2 . The interaotion of NO and vater provides a
2 2

source of the observed nitrate and nitrite ions. Under acidic conditions

(photolysis in distlled water asluti•oe causes decrease in pH) the nitrite

ion pivduces NO which can add to the asayl radical to give the observed

moom-ntroso compound. When the photolysis is carried out in tap water

* kiwere the pH reiom •oear neutral the mono-nitroso conpound is not observed

senoeeNO oanmot be formed,

Whon the incident wavelengths extend down to 220 no it ti postulated

' that tVbe predomnunt primary photochemical step Is the oleavage of the

35
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N-O bond of the nitro group to give the mono-nitroso compound directly.

Thus# it. formation would be independent of pH and this is what is observed.

Additionally the mono-nitroso compound can undergo further N-0 bond cleavage

to give the di-nitroso analog of BDX. It is attractive to speculate that

the additional peaks observed in the benzene extract are due to this and

other similar type compounds. The very small amounts of nitrate ion found

compared to that found for wavelengths greater than 280 nm lend support to

the above hypothesis.

The presence of formaldehyde as a final product indicates that the

rin is broken. 1he paths from the primary photochemical steps to final

products is undoubtAbly complex and is yet to be resolved. The formation

of nitrite ion as nitrous acid must occur at some point since the pH of

unbuffered solutions decrease asymtotioally to approximately h,

FUTUIM EFfORT

In summry, the use of photolysis to degrade FOX in aqueous solution

appears tu be very promising. Additional work# both in terms of determining

the most efficient photolysis geometry and completing the product analysis

is required. Improvement on the present knowledge of the photoohemistry

is also desirable in order to be able to predict the effects of other

solutes (e.g., TNT, added Hi0Q, ) on the photolysis rate of IRX,

Work is in progress in these are&s and results will be presented in future

rports.
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&, •.ALKALINE HYDROLYSIS OF RDX ON ION-EXCHANGE RESINS, LABORATORY STUDY

John 0. Hoffeommor, Donald A. Kubvse, and Donald J. Glover

Although the basic hydrolysis of RDX in water produces a number of products

including NO, NH , N 0, N C, O, and HCOO,- the timn required for 99% aonver-1.2 0H3P 200N
Sion is too slow to be practioal as a decontamination procedure at a resonable

pH1  Since -d( RDX)/dt = k2 (OH)I(RDX) where 2 = 3.9 X 10- 1-mole' seo at

25.O*C0 it can be calculated that 30% NaOH in required to reduce 45 ppm RDX to

0.45 ppm in 20 minutes, and at a pH of 12 (approximate pH of lime water) this

same conversion requires approximately 14 days.

A relatively simple method to effectively increase the 0H concentration

was acoamplished by passing aqueous RDX solutions through strongly basio ion-

exohange resin colunns, The basic resins studied were the styrene/divinylbenuene

2oopolymerlr type with trimethylamnonium hydroxide or dimethylethanolammoaium Ydrm-

id* 3 groups. The maximum number of moles of O- obtainable on the resin was found

to be 1.75 X 10"m nmles OH/gram (esqulolent to 1.22 mole OH/lIter) by passing

2 resin volumes of I M 9aQH through the chloride form as shown soahemtioally,

-01 )-OH

(1 2. Cit + + 2 01

INC

(resin, 01 form) (resin, OH foxv)

1 3. O. Hotffiomer, Do A. Kubose, and D. J,(loyer, 3. Phys. Chem., in pra.

S2 Albrlite A4O(Rox•& Hag 0o0, Ph1id*lphfim, Pa.).
3 Amberlitq 410 (Ro a & Ha# Co., Ph,-ladejpbi, .),).
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Hydrolysis of the RDX on the basic rosin may be shown similarly,

SHOH
(2) 36660 -L + KH3 N 0,N 0 CH2 O

~OH ~ OC=O1H
(RDX) (resin, OH form) (spent resin)

Since three moles of OH" are consumed for each mole of RDX hydrotyaedo the follow-

ing expression may be written for the maximum number of resin volumes, RVmax

that may be theoretica ly treated,

(3) RV a = R /(3)(M) , vhero RLoH is ,,,, ii

hydroxide loading'factor expressed in moles OH/liter of resin, and M in the molar

concentration of the RDX solution. At the maximum MkH for the resen, 1.22 moles

OH/liter, used to treat a 2.0 X 10-4 M (45 ppim) RDX aqueous solution, RVma 4s

3
calculated to be 2.0 X 10 resin volumes. From (3) the actual volume of water

treated, VlaX 0 becomes VR X RVMax, where V. is the actual resin volume.

Figure 1 shows the RDX resin break-through curve for the hydrolysis of RDX

oIL 5.1' rame of 400 Ambarlite resin containing 2.04 X 10 I3moles of OH (RIH =

0.278) with an RDX feed concentration of 1.98 X 10 M (44 ppn). At 56% RVmGX

(1.7 liters) the effluent RDX concentration was = 0.5 ppm ( 2 X 106N). In

another experiment where RL 1.22, the effluent RDX 2 0.5 ppm at 54% RVmax
OH R

(15.@P liters) and verifies (3). In other words, at a point where 55 2 2% of the

available Oil groups have been reacted or displaced, we may expect an RDX effluent

bleed or approxtmatey 0.5 ppm,

Since tap water contains varying amcunte of anions (notably HCO03  so-0  ,

and GI) reaction and displacement of OH" ion from the basic resin is expected,
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Table 1 shows the RDX resin braok-through effluent bleeds for 9 cycles for

the hydrolysis of RDX in tap water on Amberlite 410 resin. Figure 2 shows the

extent of OH" displacement from the basic 410 resin by area tap water. After

approximately 50% of the total available OH" has been displaoed, the OH" replace-

ment markedly decreases. An additional 25% of the total OH" was determined by

NaCl displacement to remain on the resin. The other 25% of the total OH" is pre-

sumed to be nainly consumed in the neutralisation reaction with bioarbonavte ions

oH + CO = •0 + 00 * Since the molar concentration of H103 was determin-

ed to be 1.41, X 10-3 M (or 69 ppm) by aoid titration with methyl orange indicator,

1,80 X 10- mlul of 01" (22.•% of total) would be expected to be consumed by

this nintrliuatiom reaction.

Regeneration of the spent remin was accomplished by' the passage of 2 -asin

volumes of I M HC1 tkrough the resin, followed by water rinsing, then 2 resin

volumes of 1 MI .0,. The HI1 treatment was necessary to dissolve isoluble hydrox-

Idea and carbonates which accumulated over' several cycles and were found to oiog

the rosin. For large scale• hydrolynes it was neoesna17 to include urea in the HCI

to prevent the formation of nitrous acid. The regeneration step in shown schematic-
ally,

(4) 2 01.. + 2" + H 20"
I ,

i i, ,0
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TABLE 1 HYDROLYSIS OF RDX ON 410 RESIN IN TAP WATER.

EFFLUENT % THEORETICAL

CYCLE RESIN VOLS ppm RDX RESIN VOLI

1 2012) < 0.3 6.7
2 400 < 0.1 17.5
3 342 < 0.5 14.9
4 302 < 0.3 17.1
5 321 < 0.6 14.0
I u35 < 03 14.6
7 292 < 0.5 12.7
*I 3f < 0,.2 16
* 342 < 0.6 14.9

4i 1EILI x) I ; (1,16 GALLONS/CUB!C FT.)

12) (ROXI VR
(2) - 1.460 GALLON8/PUBIC FT., OF RESIN
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REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL OF RDX FBOM WATERM UROX-SCALE BASIC RUIN S3IT4

Donald A.. ulboose John C. Hotfsoomer and Herran I. Cordova

Nval Surface Weapon Center White Oak Laboratory
.Silver Springs MAryland 20910

A companion paper has described laboratory scale studieo of the use

of a strongly basic ion exchang6 resin for the adsorption and destruction

of IDX dissolved in water, The parameters of flow rate, resin regenerations

resin loading, atc.# were examined on small amounts of resin, usually lose

than 10 gream. The work reported here describes a scale up of the laboratory

studies to approximately 3200 gramo (1.6 cue ft.) of the resin.

MI Column

A major concern in the scale up was the generation of thousands of

gallons of XDX contaminated water. The concept used was to pass water

through a col= of FX. This idea was used in the laboratory studies and

with xalatively slaw flow rates (1-2 ml/min) produced water containing 40 -

50 Pp DX. The IDX column used in the scale up work consisted of RDX held

in a pyrex pipe nominally 7.5 an ID and 13 cm long fitted with polyvinyl

clhoride (PVC) end pieces. These end pieces had concentric and radial

grooves, the latter leading to a central take-off holes to orovide laminar

flow through the RDX. A 10 micron stainless steel screen on the bottom end

piece prevented particulate HDI from leaving the column. The pyrex-PVC

assembly wee sandwiched between tuo steel plates and secured by bolts.

MX concentrations of 25-)0 ppo were obtained at flow ramts of 8 1/min and

increaed to 40-50ppm at flow rates of 3 1/min, Channellingm of the HI

'in the column was oor'ected by shaking the Polumne to rolevel the FM.

S/•:' 144
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Resin Column

The design of the column used to contain the Amberlite 410 basic anion

exchange resin (Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa.) is similar to that used

for the RDX column. The resin column was mde of PVC pipe 28 cm ID and 120

cam long. The PVC end pieces had the same system of concentric and radial

grooves to provide laminar flow, A 10 micron stainless steel poreen prevented

loss of reain.

Plumbing

A schemati 'of the overall plumbing system in shown in Figure 1. Tim

incoming tap water, filtered through a course (100 micron) and fine (10

micron) set of filters, can be directed through the [CX columns or, if

desired, directly to the resin column for flushing purposes after passing

through the flow meter and total volume meter. A sampling outlet located

between the two meters allows mples of the RDX contaminated water to be

taken for assay. The two three-way valves on the resin column are plumbed

such that. the incoming water can be directed downtlow or upflow through the

resina The flow when HDX iv being degraded Is downflow. The incoming water,

after being filterads can also be direoted to the regoneration tanks. The

regeneration solutions are pumped from the tanks and passed upflow through

the reein column via the three-way valves.

"•yotem Operation

The HDX is handled at all time* in a water plurry, The RDX columns

are loaded by disconneating the water Lines to the colUmne and removing the

top steel plate and cnd piece. The amount of RDX put in each coLumn is

approximately 1 lb. The PVC end piece and steel plate are put back on

after cleanng up any spilled ROX and the water lines are recornected.
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The resin column is loaded in such the saw manner.

To begin a run the water is turned on and the appropriate valves oposed

or closed to allow the water to pass through the RDX columns, pass downflow

through the reslin column and exit out the effluent pipe., The flow rate is

monitored and the 1l coluons releveled when the chsanelling becomes too

great. Samples of the input RM teed and resin column effluent are taken

Ott aVaious tinme interals and assayed for 1W content. The length of a

yoole# •.*e. the number of resin volumes input before the MX concentration

tin the effluent reaches 0.5 ppm, was examined as a function of flow rate and

regeneration parameters, rgneration of the spent resin to the hydroxde

ftom was aomaplished by use of 1101, )iaCl and tNaU1I, in that order. In soe

iwstjeneaes the Nai was amittt4, Urea (•issolvd in the M1C) was used to

convert the nitrous acid which in formd from aodifation of NO;, a product

adsorted on ths resin$ to N and 0. In ow cycle Cal was used first to

displace the 10N prior to addition of HCI and the urea was not used.
22%*multe

Itphie 2 presents the data obtaind for eight cycles, The number of

resin volumes of DX contadmAted water passed until the effluent zeached

a 01 coneontration of O5 ppm is listed in the seoond Column, As can b4

een the parNmeter %hich noab affects the performance of the resin is the

amount of hydroxide Lon used in the regeneration of the resin. Theme

results ar in agreoement with those obtained on a laboratory scale and

demonstrate that the resin process can be scaled up.
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CARBON REGENERATIO1N

Thomas C. Castorina, Jerome Haberman and Jagadish Sharma
Feltman Rtsearch 1.aboratorieso Picatinny Arsenal

Introduction
Carbon adsorption treatment of pink wastewater (TNT/RDX) is being used at

the Load-Assmubly-Packaging Diviwions of Joltet, Iowa, Kansas and Tooale Army
Ammunition Plants. The practice, to date, of disposing of the TNT/RDX-"sturated
carbon is by incineration which is potentially hazardous ind costly. Alternative
methods of handling the pink wastewater problem are under current investigation.
IAAP is studying thermal regr-',nec•"ion of carbon and Natick Laboratories, polyrer
resin adsorption. The economics of both methods are being evaluated for a deci-
sion on adoption. A mithod having the adsorptive capacity of carbon which can be
regenerated an column without disassembly by elution techniques would be cou-,
sLdered the ideal solution to the problem. This latter approach is the basis of
the study being conducted at Picatinny Arsenal. The first phase of this study'
which deals with the determination of the mmchanism by which TNT is adsorbed on
carbon is the subject of thiL pLesentation.

TNT Adsorption
Since TNT replace@ RDX from the adsorbed state and TNT ramains strongly

bound to the carbon surface, the study of the process of carbon degeneration was
initially confined to TNT, For this, adsorption isotherms of aqueous aolitionu
of T1T (130 ppm) on FS300 were datermined concurrently with surface area deter-
minations using argon adsorption at -19600.

The adsorption of TNT on carbon was studied as a function of pH, temperature
and particle size. Adsorption was found to be significantly dependent upon par-
ticle size and hence diffusion, but independent of pH and temparature. The in-
dependence of pH is indicative of a non ionic process of adsorption. Because the
thermodynamics of adsorption and diffusion are diametrically opposing in that
adsorption decreases and diffusion rates increase with increasing temperature,
the observed indopeodence Of TNT adsorption as a function of temperature is e%-
plained.

The strong dependence of TNT adsorption on diffusion is,illustrated in Fig~ive
1. At approximately two hours, the fine carbon adsorbs TNT to its saturation
level, the medium to 60% capacity and coarse (as received) to 15% capacity. This
deiwnutratas the importance of minimizing the path the TNT must traverao to in-
teract with the avillable internal surface. It should be notGd that the observed
capacities are independent of the different geometric surface areas of the respec-
tive particle hi~es. Although the.geiometricv surface areas (calculated), ,003,
.008, and .08 cm /g of thi eoarse, medium and fine particles differ by ordvrs of
magnitude, the corresponding percent differences with lespect to the total sur-
face area of 1000 HM/g is Infinitesimal, vim,, 8 x 10-', 8 x 10-8 and 3 x 10-8
percen.V18e5.

The progreesivq'doectivtion pf 1,0(' was determined a&* function of ad-
snption/doesrp.tioo cycdow(Figui,-2). Adsorption wAs performed in the usual
manner from aqueous oluAQ on and desorption with acetone. The specific adsorp-
tion of the throe carbonu deoti-4 (uitiactivation) with sirdilar proportionality
conitants. However, the diact.Vation Of the. Yn4icw and fine carbons relative to

II9' . •
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the coarse (0.3S TNT/g Carbon) requires three cycles for the mediumi with a total
capacity of l.1g TNT, and four cycles for the fine with a total capacity of
2.Og TNT/g Carbon.

The material balance of eluted TNT and retained TNT by the carbon, together
with the associated attrition of surface area is presented in Table I. As the
retained TNT accumulates, the surface area detereorates and correspondingly less
TNT adsorbs with each successive cycle. The total of TNT retained and removed
with each cycle remains fairly constant. It can be inferred from the data that
irt the process of the TNT being strongly bound to the surface# pores are succes-
sively blocked precluding the elution of otherwise reversibly bound TNT. The
question of how the TNT is strongly bound to the carbon surface was addressed by
the application of the ESCA (Elentron Spectroscopy Chemical Analysis) technique
which is uniquely suited for surface-aduct analysis.

TABLE I

DEACTIVATtON OF COARSE F$300 4 BY TNT ADSORPTION

1 2
NO. SP.ADN. SP.DES. 'j CUMMULATIVE 3  TOTAL SP.ADN.

CYCLE (zTNT/zC) (aTNT/aC) (MI/E) RETAINED SP,ADN. ($P.ADN. + CUMIRET.SP.ADN.)

1 .36 .24 890 .12
2 .29 .27 818 .14 .41
3 .23 .21 703, .18 .39
4 .15 a14 570 .19, .33
5 .14 .08 541 t25 .33

15y Acetone Elution: 2 Surface Area After Desorption, 3After Acetone Elution:
4 10b4/

SLanct explosives contain nitrogen in distinct oxidation states which, when
auojected to chemical interaction undergo changes in their oxidation states, the
a*1ctzon spectra generated by ZSCA reflect the various changes induced. TNT con-
tames nitroaean in osit oxidation state, V3 of the nitrogen dioxide functional
group. The o;ctron spectrum should therefore contain only one peak at 405.6 ev.
Instead, the ýelstron 4pectrum shown in Figure 3 depicts two additional psakj of
nitroger iu iower c-idation states at 401 and 400 ev. The auvignments of
and Nt4 could be indicative of a nitroso and secondary amine nitrogens, respec-
tively.. The significance of this spectrum is the unequivocal evidence of TNT
having undergone chaminail reactivity with the carbon surface. This TNT-carbon
surface reaction compleA w"a further substantiated by infrared Rnd m*ss spoctro-
metric analyses.

The oc~s of deactivatiou of carbon by TNT involves both physically and
chmitcally adsorbed TNT in the vst•ro and mso porous internal surface area stiuc-
tore. The ohemliorbed .TNT plups, up the pore openinr, thereby procludiulg the eu-,.
tion of raversibly phydiorbod TNT.. Diffuson, plays an important oale in the

..irreversb1f dsorption of TNT.' The slover the'd-iffusion ititw, tha greater the
lest4once kl* an the sreeter. the degree of ueebic I rs~ativit-ji' of TTw h
oarbon eurfa•ae.. .... ....

S .,0
.. ... .... . . ..
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IMPROVED PROCEDURES FOR PURIFYING TNT

Everett E. Gilbert

Explosivea Diviaion, Feltman Research Laboratories
Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey 07801

Crude TNT must be purified for military use. Since World War I, the almost
universal practice has involved purification by treatment with aqueous sodium
sulfite ("sellite"). The resulting waste liquor ("red water") has entailed
serious disposal problem. A portion of it has in.the past been sold to paper

companies, but this in no 16nger possible. It is now concentrated and then in-
cinerated to crude sodium sulfate. Unfortunately there has 'been no use for it,
and it has accumulated steadily at the TNT plants.

A recent approach to recovery of this sodirm sulfate for reuse as sodium

sulfite has involved the following reactionsi

(1) Na2 SO 4 +2 C -Na 2 S + 2 CO2
(2) Na2S + H20 + CO2 - Na2 CO3 + H2S
(3) U S + 3 0-So2 +H o
(4) NI2 CO3 +SO2 * Na2 O3 1 CO2

Adding .he above equations, we' have?

(5) Na2 504 + 2 C + 3 0 + Na2SO3 + 2 CO2

All of the above reactions hava been used commercially in the past; the most re-
cent application has been the Tampella Process used in the Finnish paper indus-
try. This procedure, is complicated and quits energy intensive.

It occurred to us that waste wattAr recovery might be simpler if other sul-
fires were used. Since no literature was found on the purification of TNT with
sulfites'other thou sodium, we screened five of them (ammonium, magnesium,
calcium, zinc aid cadmium). Only the first two appeared interesting; they will
be discussed in turn. Initial work' was done by tho writer and V.I. Siele at
Picatinny. Followup studies aimed toward plant operation, being made at Radfotd
Army Ammunition Plant by C.D. Chandler, Jr., G.R. Gibson, and R. Mundy, are
still in progress.

Use of Ammonium Sulfite
It wastound that vigorous agitation of molten crude TNT with aqueous

safonlum sulfite (0.1 lb,.. ahydrous basis, par 1.0 lb,, crude TNT) at 85-900 C
removed the impurities and 'aVe a purified TNT cf satisfactivy set point. When
usins sodium sulfite, this reaction con be uu in' tA open beaker. Use of this

I'
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procedure with ammonium sulfite was unsatisfactory, since ammonia was lost, the
pH dropped, and an unsatisfactory product resulted. This problem was overcome
by operating with a flask and reflux condenser. It was also noted that the mode
of mixing was important. Satisfactory results were obtained by mixing the rea-
gents at room temperature, followed by heating to 85 0 C, or by dropwise addition
of the sulfite to an agitated mixture of molten TNT and water preheated to 850.
Pouring the sulfite solution into the preheated TNT - water mixture at 850 led
to a mild exothermic reaction with a temperature rise to 90-95', and an unaccept-
able product. All samples of TNT purified by this procedure were colored yellow,
resulting from the formation of small amounts of 3- and 5-amino -2,4-dinitrotolu-
enes by side reactions. It was noted that these compounds were not found when
solid TNT was ground in a ball mill with aqueous ammonium sulfite,

Followup studies at Radford led to the conclusion that the process appeared
suitable for large-scale use on a batch basis (simulating incremental addition
of sulfite), but not on a continuous basis (involving rapid mixing). As noced
above, rapid mixing greatly favors the formation of aminodinitrotoluenes, there-
by lowering the set point. It was found that the amino compounds could be re-
moved by melt-washing with 70% sulfuric acid, but incorporation of this extra
step was concluded to be impractical in plant operation. Since all future
American TNT production and purification will involve continuous operation, the
ammonium aulfite process in therefore not of interest until better control of the
side reactions is achieved.

The ammonium sulfite process has advantages whiah suggest that further study
is warranted. A better yield of purified TNT is obtained than with sellite, and
it is a cheaper proceso to operate. The raw materials (ammonia and sulfur di-
oxide) are already available at the TNT plants, Most important, the red water
contains no metal ions, and the Radford engineers believe that it can probably
be disposed of by simply mixing it with the spent sulfuric acid from the nttra-
tion. A separate recovery step is thus completely eliminated. In the acid
recovery plant, all of the sulfur values of the ammonium sulfite would be re-
covered, and the ammonia values would be converted to nitrogen.

Use O, Mannesium, Sulfite
Purification with wagnesium sulfite was effected in a similar manner, except

that a more dilute solution was uued because of its low water solubility. Four
pounds of sulfite (anhydrovs) are required per 100 lbs. crude TNT. Yields from
magnesium sulfite. purification are higher than those obtained with sellite.
Current salliting practice involves overtreatment, with an estimated loss of about
8% of 2,4,6-TNT; this loss would' not be incurred with magnesium sulfite. Even with
optimum use of aellite, au proposed by Radford, the magnesium process would show
a yiQld advantago of 1 1/2k.- A yield increase is of considerable economic im-
portmnce, since it is estimated that at full mobilization production, an increase
of 1% results in a saving of $1,000,000 per year.

Unlike the ammonium sulfite process, the magnesium process is not complicated
by side reactions, and yields a product of high puurity. Continuous salliting
induces the formation of snall amounts of hexaniLrobibenzyl and methyl pentanitro-
diphenylmethane. Work at Rad(ord has shown that these materials are detrimental
to random crystallim tion, which may lead to undesirable cracks and voids in the
shell fillings. These matorialM are not formed with magnesium sulfite4
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Magnesium process red water would be calcined back to magnesium oxide by the
following reActions,

(6) MgS34 + 1/2 C + 4gO + SO2 + 1/2 CO2

It will be noted that magnesium 6ulfata behaves entirely differently from sodium
s4lfate (Equation (1))upon heating with carbon, since the former is cinverted
to the oxide, which can be directly reconverted to the sulfite for reuse. The
cavbon already present in the waste liquor may be sufficient without supplement.
In any case, the carbon requirement for Reaction (6), is only 1/4 that of Reac-
tion (1), Reaction (6) is already in widespread commercial use in the paper
industry, and for the scrubbing of power plant flue Sam. We have made contacts
in both areas; thuse are expected to provide data and assistance in implementing
scaleup of the red water recovery step of the magnesium process.

Thp awmonium sulfite purification process is disclosed in US Patent
3,956,409 (May 1976); *a patent is pending on the magnesium process.

Conclusions, 1

Miw.toumum and mtgnessiu sulfites are superior to sodium sulfite for purifying
TNT wdth respect to ease of red water dispnesl and yield of TNT. The ammonium
process reqLcires no• special red water disposal step, but is not now suitable for
coutinuous opsration. The iagnesium process yields a purer. TNT than either of
the other two proctsess, and is currently under study toward possible future
plant-salet use.
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PHYSICO-CHEMICO UNIT PROCE3SES FOR PURIFICATION
OF EXPLOSIVE PLANT B17LUW TS

LTC ROBERT CARNAHAN and DON C. LINDSTEN
SANITARY SCIENCES DIVISION, MERADCOM

FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINIA 22060

ABSTRACT
The U.S, ArnW owns 17 Army Amunition Planto (AMP) engaged in the

manufacture or loading of propellents or explosives. Liquid waste
effluents from these plants must be purified to veet new and stringent
discharge standards. Various phyuico-chemico water purification unit
processes are already known to be effective, or merit investigation.
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THrE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FISH SIZE AND
THEIR RESPONSE TO UNDERWATER BLAST

John T. Yelverton and Donald R. Richmond

Lovelace Biomedical & Environmental
Research Institute, Inc.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87115

The major objectives of this study were (1) to assess the toler-
ance of several species of fish to various levels of underwater blast
and (2) to use these data to develop a method for predicting the haz-
ard to fish for untested underwater blast exposure conditions. Second-
ary objectives were (1) to determine if there was any difference in
blast tolerance between fish with ducted swimbladders and those with
nonducted swimbladders, and (2) to confirm the assumption that over-
pressure Jmpulse is the best parameter for evaluating the response of
fish to underwater blast.

Previous studies have demonstrated that, when an animal is ex-
posed to either airblast or underwater blast, the most serious inju-
ries occur to the gas-containing organs and their surrounding tissues,
In particular, the swimbladdor is the targot organ in fish, except
for those species which have no swimbladder and 'are very' resistant
to underwater shock. The airblust studies have indicated that, for,
a short-duration blast wave, the level ofiinjury in a given animal
is primarily a function of the overpressure impulse, and that the
impulse required to produce a piven level of injury divided by the
cube root of the animal's body mass tends to be approximately con-
stant, at least for similar species of mammals,.

Of the eight species of fish tested tive I4d ducted swimbladders
(physostomes) and three had nonducted swimbladders (physoclists). The
ducted-bladder species were top minnows (Gambusia gainis), goldfish
(Carrasius auratus), carp (C rinuE carpto), rainbow trout (Salmog•j T, and-- lh-annel catTi---•t•-•-r'-w pa atra). The on--ducted-
bladder specie. were guppies (Lebte•s reticiatus), bluegills
(Lepomis macrochirus), and ,arg'e mouth bass (Micronteru salmoiJts).
The-major dioference between the two types of fish was the preseince
of a pneumatic duct connection betwcen the bladder and the gut in the
physostoares and the lack of onein the physoclists. Because small
and large specimens were available within five of the species, a
total of 13 body weight groups wap utilized. The average body weights
ranged from 0.02 to 744 g.

All tests were conducted in a freshwater pond. The surface di-
mensions were 220 x 150 ft With a 30-ft-deep, 100- x 30-ft central
poption. The tost pond was described in Reference 1,

1. ilverton, J. T., D. R. RicNSind, W. Hickv, K. 8aunders and E. R.
Fletcher, "The Relationship Betw~en Fish Size and Their Response
to Uriderwater Blat" Tqro#1ol Report, DNA M677T, Defense Nuclear
AgSIncy, Wasbingtou, U. C., June 18, 1975.
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The explosive charges used throughout this study were bare, 1--lb
spheres of pentolite with 3/16-inch detonator wells. DuPont E-99
electric blasting caps were used to initiate the charges.

There were four channels of pressure-time instrumentation. The
methods and equipment used for measuring and recording the blast waves
were basically the same as those described in References 2 and 3.

Most of the fish were tested in cages which consisted of cylin-
drical wire frames covered with small diameter nylon or plastic mesh.
The cages were constructed to fit the individual species so that they
could be held at an exact depth, The mesh covering ranged in size
from 1/4 to 7/8 inch. The largest mesh that would keep the fish from
escaping was used in order to minimize the amount of material that
could possibly shield the fish from the underwater shock. A majority
of the fish were tested one per cage and oriented side-on to the charge.
The small bluegills and the small goldfish were tested 5 or 10 per cage.
The cages were suspended from the center of the rigging that spanned
the pond. The rigging consisted of a grid system that could be raised
or lowered to the desired depth by an electrically operated winch on
the bank. Top minnows and guppies which averaged less than 0.5 g in
body weight were not confined but were released from a dip neth beneath
the water surface n confine detonation and retrieved within 1 to
sec afterward with a dip net.

Most of the tests were conducted with the fish at 1-ft depths and
with the charges detonated at 10-ft depths. The impulse and peak pres-
sure were varied by changing the slant range between the fish and the
charge. Small carp were also tested at 0.17- and 10-ft dopths with the
charges at 10 ft and the slant range varied. The top minnows and gup-
pies were at 0.25-ft depths. One series of tests was conducted with
small bluegills in which the charge and fish depths were varied but the
slant range was held *onstant" This made it possible to vary the sur-
face cut-off time, and thus the impulse dose, while keeping the peak
pressure constant.

By plotting the probit of mortality versus the logarithm of the
impulse, it was determined that the dose-response data for each spe-
cies of fish fell approximately along a straight line. For this rea-
son, a probit regression analysis was run on each sot. of data to obtain
an equation ip. the form of y - a+b logl 0 (x) where y was the percent
mortality in probit units and x was the logarithm of the impulse. In
general, the probit slopes, b, for one species exposed at several
depths or the slopes for large or small specimens of a species were
not significaatly different. In these instances a parallel probit

2, Richmond, D. R., J, T. Yelverton and E.' R. Fletcher, "Far-Field
Underwater-Blast Injuries Produced by Small Charges," rechnical
Progress Report, DNA 3081T, Defenwe Nuclear Agency, Washington,

SD). July 1, 1973.

3. Yelverton,, J. T., D. R. Richmond, V. R. Fletcher and R. K. Jones, A
"Safe Distances from Underwater Explosions for Mammals and Birds,"
Technical Progress Report, DNA 3114T, Defense Nuclear Agency,

* Washington, D. C., April 1973.
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analysis was used resulting in a common slope for the various regres-
sion lines. The probit equations as well as the impulses for 1-, 50-,
and 99-percent mortality (including confidence limits) computed from
the equations are presented in Table 1.

The assumption that impulse was the damage parameter was con-
firmed in tests wherein one species of fish was exposed at three dif-
ferent depths. Carp were tested at depths of 0.17, 1, and 10 ft,
respectively. As seen in Table 1, the individual LD5 0 impulse values
were not significantly different: 27.4 psitmsec for carp at 0.17 ft,
23.5 psi-msec for carp at 1 ft, and 26.2 psi'msec for those at 10 ft.
In contrast, the corresponding peak pressures associated with these
LD50.impulses varied considerably: 810 psi at 0.17 ft, 335 psi at 1 ft,
and 176 psi at 10 ft.

That the peak pressure was not the damage parameter was also dem-
onstrated in tests with small bluegill. They were placed at increas-
ing depths but at a constant slant range from the explosive charge
(Table 1). The peak pressure remained at 182 psi,, In those instances,
the impulse and mortality increased with the depth of the fish.

Figure 1 is a log-log plot of LD50 impulse versus body weight
taken from the data in Table 1. A linear regression was obtained
using all of the data points, and the regression line and equation
arv given in the figure. As can be seen, there was no detectable
difference between the ducted and nonducted fish in that the data for
both types fall close to the line. The figure also demonstrates that
tie larger the fish, the larger the impulse required to produce 50-
percent mortality, This was true both within a species and between
species. Further the slope of the line is near the predicted value
of 1/3.

Considering the data for all eight species and thirteen body-
weight groups, the impulse required to produce 1-percent mortality
was 0.55 times the LD5o impulse, on the average. This factor was
used to derive the 1-percent mcrtality line in Figure 1. In a simi-
lar manner, the largest im'pulse at which iio injuries were produced
was determined to be 0.20 times the LD50 impulse, on the average.
This factor was used to derive the no-injurier line in Figure 1.

The data presented in this report and in Reference 1 can be
used to predict ranges from underwater explosions at which fish will
be killed and to predict ranges where there would be no-injuries.
It should be emphasized that these data should only be used to pre-
diot fish respoahao under conditions analogous to those of this ex-
periment; that is, for underwater-blast waves having steep fronts
and short durations typical of those recorded in free water and near
the surface, There is uncertainty in predicting fish response at
long ranges from very large explouions because of the difficulty in
forecasting the impulse. At long ranges, the wave shape can be al-
tered by such things aH water temperature gradients.
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF TH~E USE OF EXPLOSIVES
FOR SELECTIVE REMOVAL. OF EELGRASS (ZOSTERA MARINA).

Michael Lu&-kig
Environmental Avoosessent Branch
National Marine Fisheries Service

-National Oceanic a~nd Atmosphfrric Administration
U.S. Department of Commerce
Milford, Connecticut 06460

A6BSTRAC.T

Data were obtained regarding the biological and physical impacts associated with
using explosives as a herbicide for aelgr~As (Zoetera marino). Removal of the
rooted marine vegetation from an 4roa approximately 122 meter. wide and 550 metors
long within Niantic Estuary at Waterford, Connecticut has boen proposed in an
attempt to improve water quality avid containment of egg and larval stage# .of thes
lay Scallop (Arga ecten l rradians). -Cre~tion of a channel through dense stands
of esigrasm shul reetab lish a persistant tidal eddy in the inner estuary which
would improve dissolved oxygen lay Is and allow-tors complete habitation of tile
ombmay~nt. Relying on & phymical model and Ir. situ-generated information from
both the-private and public sectors iet has been concludmd that such an attempt,

* with proper constraints, should be allowed.

INTRODUCT ION

During tihe 1930's. selgrass LZjoutýrqari~pj~) warn vubjected to a wasting diseasio
that caused extensive dieofts of thin rooted marine vogetation.1  The thallus
atructurts of elbsiraso had been found to be a primary location of bay scallop

a irradiana) larval aseticip rior to their establishm~ent on thm
bi~~omw~tinthoo vegtae aeso.. It waow therefore, expecced that ta the

esllwasa t~do died out' bay Ce.,116p popujý*1ions ~wm~ld decrease. thlo expectation
was~rsaliad a3.ong the coastlihoo with thie ýos~lbla single. exceptioo, of the Niantir.
Ba tuatry. LocatiW int'onneciic~tAl's sastith-most New London County, Niantic Estuary
Is olmost entirely lsqd-lockod, $.s roilitively,oshallow, and has minimal freshwater
imput, (Figuir, 1),. N~triento-tre sp~pplis4 d to the area primarily f rom uplanid runof f
and a -tidal prism that'cycle. approximately 51 percent of the estuary's low water
volume, Howovert the'residence time for a wator particle from the northerv area

I, StovensT.E IlR.gia and R.B. Siteven.Watn nd Recovery of Zootgra
on the Atlantic Coast of the Uniteld States.. Plant Diseast, Reporter,

34.5-6
2. Thaysr, G.W.: and )I.H. Stuart. 1974. The Bay qcallop makes its baed of Seagrams.
214ir. Fisher. REIV. )1 71 27-30.

13. Narsah*l, N. 19'60. Ctudies of the Niantic River. ConnecticuL with Special,
Reference to the.Bay Scallop,. Argopecten. Irradiansi Limnol. Oceanogr. !1I.
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of the estuary is approximately 27 days. This is quite long for the small size

of the water body. but ýhe restrictive opening and resulting poor flushing
characteristics of the outer bay area cause such a drawn out exchange. 4 The
reduction in plant biomass induced by the selgrass disean& allowed, within the
area, a more thorough flushing and creation of a tidal gyre in the upper reaches.
The gyre appears to have acted as a passive maintenance system for larval bay
scallops while providing a more thorough mixing of waters in this upper estuary
region. Marshall's 1960 discuesion of this situation describes the scallops as
setting on red algae in the absence of elgrass within the estuary. Apparently
the algae served as a suitable substitute for the destroyed eelgrass. As eelgrass
reestablished itself along the coastline it also revegetated the estuary and had,
by the early 1960'1, extensively reduced the tidally-generated gyro's persistence
and mixing capabilities, During this same period bay scallop production suffered
a serious decline. Compounding the reduction in numbers of juveniles the area
experienced a series of concurrently occuring harsh winters which had caused the
almost complete exclusion of bay scallops from the area. 5

INVOLVEMENT

In 1973, a local marine contractor, who had been experimenting with small charge
blasting to remove aelgrass, was offered the opportunity of using his technique
to remove the grass from a North-South band along the central area of the estuary.
The National Marine Fisheries Service's involvement wim stimulated by the unique-
ness of those efforts and the need for U.S. Department of the Army permits to
perform this activity. Our initial concern was that the area selected for de-
foliation had not been chosen properly and that littl e coordinated effort was
being made to insurw environmental protection of the area's resources. A liter-
ature review was undertaken in an attempt to begin to remedy these shortcomings.
The review revealed that the U.S. Coast Guard Academy had a functional hydraulic
model of the area and had performed extensive oceanographic sampling therein. In
view of their previous involvement, and although the model had not been verified,
the Coast Guard was Asked to perform a series of model runs using simulated eel-
grass in an attempt to identify the extent of grass removal needed to reestablish
the tidal gyro. From those studies it was concluded that an 18 acre band approxi-
motely 550 maters' long by 122 meters wide should be defoliated if the gyre was to
be r0establiahed with a relatively high level of confidence and persistence, 6

Concurrent with tho Coast Guard's modeling activities, the contractor demonstrated
his technique sith in situ observations being performed on thke detqnation of single
and multiple charges well as a weighted length of detonation cord alone. Prior

*r. 10tseyer, R.C6. A Study of the Riantic River Estuary, NIntic, Connecticut
, eport No. 2DCGAIS. Office of Ri#sarch and D~evelopment, U.S. Coast Guard
Headquartirs. Weahs, D-C.- pp78,'

1 . eaurter•i, T.A. 'and V. ree, 197.A. . Progress Report on the Program to Revitalize
", •;the say Scallop in the Nientic River Estuary. Prepared for: Waterford-East

Lym" shollfih Cosl,••adon, Waterford-East Lyme, Connecticut. pp35.
6. o.otlmeyer, R.C. W974-75.` Results of Mode.ling Letters to Regional DirecLor,

Z 4 gatltona Karine 'iiherios Ssrvi6e.
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to electrically triggering the charges the contractor used even smaller charges
(fireworks) in. an effort to frighten finfish from the blast area. Those in
situ observatious, performed.immardiately after -the blasting, attempted to
quantify.the extent ,rf biological perturbation experienced following each blast
technique.

DISCUSSION

It was found that the physical impnct on the substrate was a small1 approximately
45 cm diameter by 15 to 20 cm deep crater. Finfish impacts were quantified by
diver and surface collecting effores. It was noted that some stunned or killed
fish, even though equipped with o, .m bladders, failed to surface as a result of
entrapment in the elgrass fronds and/or heavy predation by attracted American
eele (Asi Iilla rostrata). The 1 to 3 meters of water depth in much of the
estuary appears to, along with seasonality, limit the size of the finfish using
the area during lower tidal stages. This was verified by the finding that the
finfish most impacted during exerimental blasting were predominately juvenile
(0 or 1 year class) Atlantic slAversides(Menidia menidiaa), rainbow smelt
(Osmerus mordax), Sticklebacku (Family GASTEROSTEIDAE), tomcod (Micro adus
tomcod), and blackfish (Taut2gs onitis).

Initial counts of eelgrass density ranged from 80 to 140 stalks per square meter,
with some rockwead (•uclus sp) and the green algae Codiummup intarsp rsd. Our
biological appraisal results appear to support those described by the Chesapeake
Biological Labqoatory (1948), Brown and Smith (1972) and Young (1973).7,8,9
Relying on the data generated by those investigations and the more recent work
of Gaspin (1975), it Vas concluded that minimization of water depths and peal
coverage would do much to minimize the extent of biological perturbation."
Follow-up studies on thoie initial blasts have indicated that most soft-bodied
invertebrates within clops proximity to the blast crater suffered extensive mor-
tality. It should be noted that Jiis substrate is generally a silt/sand composi-
tion, typical of eelgrass stanos.

7 . 1948. effects of Underwater Explosions on Oysters, Crabs and Fish.
Publication No. 70, Chqeapeake Biological Laboratory for the State of
Maryland, Boardof Natural Resources, Dept. of Research and Education. pp43

8. Brown..C.L. and; R.lI. Smith. 1972. Effects 'of Underwater Demolition on the
EnvironAent in a small tropical marine cove. NUSC Technical Report 4459,

* sNaval Underwater Systems Center. ppl8
9. Young, G.A. 1973..,Guidelinse.ror Evaluating the Environmental. Effects of

Unde rwatr ExploSion Teit. Explosions Research D;pt., Undarwazer Explosions
SJ o Divisionp Naval ordinance Laboratory, White Oak, Silver Spring, Md. pp9l

10. Gaspin, J.B. 1475. Experimuaentrl InvestiSatious of the Effects of Underwater
ECplosionaon Svimbladder Ftsh, 11 1973 Oheoapeake Bay-1.TeitA Naval' Surfate
Weapons Cenier, White bok, Silver Spring, Md. pp4O

11. Marshial, N. and K. Lukas 1970 Preliminary Observations on, the Properties
of Dottom...Sel4monte Wth and ytthout Eelgrase, ZosteEa marina Cover. Int
Proceedings of tha,.iattone!,Sheslleeheries Asio. 601 107-111.
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The hard shelled invertebrates, such as quohog (Mnrcenaria mercenaria), channeled
whelk usyqyon~ canalicvlatum), bay scallops (Argopectens irradians), and hermit
crab QPa.uriLssp) were apparently, in both the short and long-term, unaffected

* by the blasts unless directly beneath or in extremely close proximity to the
point of detonation. In that approximately 0.25 square meter area total mortal-
ity was observed, but recolonization by opportunistic species was well advanced
within a two week period. During the next eight weeks the eelgrass exparienced
a remarkable orderly dieback. In ao instance was the disappearance less than
complete along an expanding circle of defoliation, In the case of the single
charged detonations the circular defoliation had a final dismeter of approximately
eeven to eight meters. The chain or string detonations created overlapping rings
of impact ultimaLely clearing a rectangular area approximately 40 meters long and
7 to 8 meters wide. The detonation cord created a similar impact but the final
zone of influence was limited to approximately 2 to 4 meters of total width. Re-
moval was restricted to eelgrass, with Codium and rockweed thriving in the defoli-
ated areas following eight weeks. The coupe of this orderly species-specific
defoliation is hypothesized as being the result of a disruption of the cellular
structures within,the rhizomes. The disruption could also have stimulated bio-
logical attacks on these structures. Such conditions represent one possible
explanation for the extensiveness of the dieoff, since initial cell rupture did
not appear as widespread in area as the dieoffs ultimately c6vered. As the cell-
ular destruction radiated outward the thallus structures separated in a manner
reminiscent of normal exfoliation during the late autumn. or winter period. Ex-
amination of the aM!omes, however, clearly Indicated cell wall failure internally
whilk the epidermal fibers continued to hold the structure together.

Tu assess the phypival and biological impact of the removal, a pre and post acti-
vity monitoring program has been established. In situ sampling and a literature
review of area finfish resources awaa also used in an attempt to identify the most

appropriate time frame 4or this activity. The monitoring program relies heavily
on water quality parameters as indicators of the effectiveness of the effort.
Using temperature data collected at three points conrwurrently with dissolved
oxygen levels it I- hoped that following tve removal scheduled for October 15th
through December 15th, 1976, clear evidence will be obtained regarding the effec-
tiveness )f this potentially useful technique.

The restrictions which have been inevrporated within the Department of the Army
permit for this activity inclvea:

1. Two full yearm of monitoring

2. Blasting will not encompass more than ¼ acre *er Ghet
and only after adequate precautlons have been taken.

3. B:laatinS will occur between October 15th and December 15th
and during the lower half of each tidal cycle,
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4. Monitoring stations will be at the head and foot of the
bla*t *rea with a third being in the area of the gyre's
appearance.

5. Collectionh will be at least Auplicate. of surface and
bottom recordings.

6. Results are to be prevented at least bi-annually to the
involved groups.

From theme atipulations it is our hope thot the envirowmental impart of the total
effort can be assessed for this site and app.ied to other locales when or if
eslgraso removal is deemed necessary or desirable.

"i
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UNDERWATER EXPLOSION LEVELS EVALUATED BY SWIMMER

* •Donald R, Richmond
Lovelace Biomedical & Environmental

Research Institute, Inc.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87115

Introduction

In 1969 an underwater test facility was constructed specifically
to study biological effects produred by underwater blasts. Experi-
ments were conducted to determine the ranges from small charges that
were lethal, injurious, or noninjurtous to several species of mammals,
birds, and fish. It was reasonabiy well established that the impulse
(integral pdt) in the underwater-blast wave was the parameter that
governed biological damage.

The results of one study demonstrated that large animals were not
injured at impulse levels of 2 psi'msec (Ref. 1). During that study a
swimmer evaluated the-2-psi.msec underwater-blast level. Based on the
results of that study, minimum stand-off ranges for unprotected swim-
mere near underwater explosions were compiled (Ref. 2). Because the
2 psi-msec criterion was based on one set of underwater-blast exposure
conditions, namely, swimmer with head abovo tho surface and a small
charge at a 10-ft depth of burst, the criterion had definite con-
straints, The criterion applied to an underwater blast having a sim-
ple exponential waveform, It did not applp to distorted, double, or
repeated pulse. These pulses could be expected when charges were
detonated on the bottom, encountered near reflecting surfaces, or from
multiple burst8. The criterion was limited to operations in deep, open
water; swimmer within 10 ft of the surface; charges smaller than 50 lb;
charge depths of 30 ft or less; and impulse levels of 2 psi.msec with
associated peak pressures limited to 50 psi,

The purpose of this report is to present additional data on im-
pulse levels sustained by a swimmer in configvrations which removed
most of the above constraints, The following conditions were evalu-
ated: underwater blasts from charges larger than 50 lb, underwater
blasts from charges fired at depths greater than 30 ft, underwater
blasts with high peak pressures, and nonexponential waveforms

1. Richmond, D. R., J. T. Yelverton, and E. R. Fletcher, "Far-Field
Underwater-Blast Injuries Produced by Small Charges," Technical
Progress Report, DNA-3081T, Department of Defense, Defense Nuclear
Agency, Washington, D. C,, 1 July 1973.

2. Christian, E. A. and C. J. Aronson, "Minimum Allowable Standoff
Ranges for Swimmers Operating Near Underwater Explosions," pp.
1477-1601, Vol. It, Minutes of the Fifteenth Explosives Safety
Semina&, 18-20 September I97T, 'an Francisco Cali~fornia, Depart-
ment of Defense Explosives Safety Board, Washington, D. C,
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generated by bottom reflections. In addition, reflections near an ob--
stacle were tested. Finally, the effects of underwater explosions on
the ears were evaluated.

Results

Series 1: 1-Lb Charges, 10-Ft Depth of Burst. This series was
the initial test to evaluate impulse levelsoY -psimsec and above
from 1-lb charges fired at 10-ft depths of burst. This configuration
corresponded to the one commonly used with animal specimens. The peak
pressures were on the order of 100 psi. The subject was standing,
neck deep, facing the charge, in the southeast corner of the test pond
except on Shot 193 when he was treading water beneath the center of
the east rigging. The charges were placed along the main axis of the
pond that ran from east to west.

The sensations produced by the underwater blasts along with the
pressure-time parameters for Series 1 appear in Table 1. Only slight
pings were felt at the lower abdomen at impulse levels ranging from
1.9 to 3.0 psi'msec. These levels were tolerable and did not produce
any discomfqrt. At impulse levels above 3 psi'msec, a transient,
stinging sensation over the entire front body surface was evident,
but was also tolerable.

Series 2: Open Water Tests. These tests were to assess impulse
levels of near 2 psi'msec from larger charges in open woter with some
detonations at greater depths. Six tests were run: three in a large
bay where the water was 150 ft deep and the bottom was of muddy or-
ganic material, and three in a river where the water was 25 ft deep
and the bottom was sandy. As usual, the swimmer was facing the charge,
wearing swim trunks only (no life jacket), and was treading water.

Since the depth-of-burst was fairly deep on the first three fir-
ings in water 150 ft deep, the peik pressures associated with the im-
pulses were near 100 psi. In the tests conductel in the water 25 ft
deep, the peak pressures were near 50-60 psi. Pressure-time patterns
were not recorded adjacont to.the swimmer during the open water tests,
they were calculated.

Only minimal sensations. were experienced by the swimmer during
the open water tests,(Table 1). These were blight pings and thump-
like sensations felt at the lower abdomen or pelvic region. There
were no sensations felt at the thorax. None of the sensations pro-
duced any discomfort.

Series 3: Impulses With High Ponk Pressures. These trsts were
to evaluate the effects of impulses ýwtih high peak pressures, High
peak pressures were obtained b, placing the charges at shallou depths
of burst (1 ft). The subject was ;:tanding, neck deep, ii, the south-
east corner of the pond and the charges were placed along the main
axis of the pond. One exception was on Shot 7E, 9/6/73, when the 0.5-
lb charge was 45 ft from the suutheast corner -. a line toward the
northwest cornet.

Only a. slight thump at the pelvic region,,was experienced by the
subject from a 2.0-lb chargo detonated-at a rvnage.of 81 ft. The im-
pulse was 1.1 psi'msec and the peak pressure was 218 psi with a cut-
off time of 0.005 msec, Table 1.
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Series 4: Evaluation of Sound from Underwater Blast, These
tests were to determine whether or not the sound heard from an under-
water-blast wave having an impulse ol 2 psi.ms c would be acceptable,
The plan was to have the swimmer's ears at a 1-ft depth and decrease
the range of the charge until an impulse of 2 psi-maec was reached or
tinnitus (ringing in toe ears) was experienced. The swimmer wore the
upper h&ilf of a wet suit during these tests.

Preliminary tests involved the use of blasting caps as the explo-
sive source. The subject was beneath the main rigging, upright in the
water, facing the charge with ears at a 1-ft depth. The blasting caps
were detonated at 10-ft depths to the east of the main rigging. Dis-
tances from the charge ranged from 100 to 25 ft with the highest im-

pulse being 1.3 psi-msec with a corresponding peak pressure of 52 psi.
As seen in Table 1, none of the sound levels associated with im-

pulses ranging from 0,28 to 1.3 psi-msec were uncQmfortable to the
subject. The sounds iaeard were about the same as from a small pistol,
10 ft away, fired in air.

Next, 0.5-lb rentolite charges were detonated at 10-ft depths
with the swimmer at the southeast corner of the pond, The subject
faced the charge with ears at a 1-ft depth. The charges were sus-
pended from. a line extending from the southeast corner to the north-
west corner of the pond.

No tinnitus or discomfort was experienced during the 0.5-lb
charge firings. There was never any pressure felt at or inside the
subject's ears. The sound was similar to that heard from the blasting
caps.

Series 5: Underwater Blast Near a Reflector. Series 5 tests were
to oblain Information on the effects of underwater blasts near an ob-
stacle or reflecting surface. The reflecting surface was a 4- by 8-
ft steel plate, 5/8-in-thick, which was hung from a large raft located
toward the west end of the test pond. The plate was perpendicular to
the main axis of the pond with its upper margin 6 in above the water
surface. Two tests were run. On the first test (41A) the subject was
upright in the water, head out of the water, with his right shoulder
against the steel plate. On the second test (41B) he was in a supine
position, 1 ft from the reflecting plate with head out of the water.

Table 1 shows the results obtained with the subject was against
and at 1 ft from the reflecting plate with 1-lb charges detonated at
a range of 130 ft with a 5-ft depth of burst. As anticipated, only
weak pings were felt from the direct wave and its reflection f:Pom the
reflecting plate. However, a moderate blow at the base of the spine
was delivered by the reflection from the bottom or from the west bank
of the pond. This was different p•nd more intense than the other sen-,
sations experienced on prior tests. This moderate blow to the lower
spine was also encountered on the second shot of this series when the
subject was horizontal to the surface and 1 ft from the reflecting
plate.

Serigs 6: Wet Suit. two tests were conducted to determine what
influence a wet suit might have on the sensations produced by the
underwater blast. The wet suit was 3/8 in, thick. The subject wore
both the top and bottom portions of the wet suit. He was st'nding in
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the southeast corner of the pond, neck deep, 115 ft from a i-lb charge
detonated at a 10-ft depth.

Table 1 shows the results obtained when the swimmer, clad in a
wet suit, received an impulse of 3 psi-msec. The wet suit reduced the
blust sensations from what was felt with swim trunks only. On the
first shot, 31A, the lower leg portion of the wet suit was unzipped
and a transient sting was felt on the uncovered portion of the body.
On the following shot, 31B, the wet suit was zipped closed and there
was a noticeable reduction in the effect. The sting sensat.on was
reduced to a weak thump.

Bottom Reflections. The bottom reflections measured on some of
the tests were characterized by a finite rise to the peak pressure
that occurred about midway in the wave. The peak pressures were con-
siderably less than in the direct shocks but the impulses were larger
because the durations were longer by a factor of about 10.

The peak pressures in the reflected waves ranged from between 15
and 38 psi and, in one case, 98 psi. Impulse values recorded at 1-ft
depths ranged from 2.5 to 8.7 psi'msec--durations were on the order
of tenths of milliseconds. Usually, there were several such bottom
reflections on a record, but only the larger ones were selected to
compute the impulse.

In most instances, the bottom reflections did not add to the sen-
sations reported in Table 1, an exception was during Series 5.

Discussion

The present study has provided information that permits the lift-
ing of some of the constraints on the application of the minimal allow-,
able stand-off ranges described in the introduction of this report.

To begin with, the sensations experienced from the detonation of
larger charges in deep, open water, including some with burst depthq
greater than 30 ft, were mild and indistinguishable from those received
from small charges in the test pond facility.

Distorted wave shapes from the bottom reflections having impulses
well above 2 psi msec, but with lower peak pressures than in the di-
rect wave, were experienced and found, for the most part, not to pro-
duce any discomfort. Many of the pressure-time recordings showed that
the bottom reflections were actually a series of repeated pulses.
Since the multiple reflections did not produce discomfort, it can be
assumed that any individual wave in this series would not produce dis-
comfort.

Double pulses that totaled 2 psi'mee-, consisting of incident and
reflected waves, were evaluated when the swimmer was against or near
ad obstacle. This was found to have no undesirable effect.

In regard to the constraint on the peak pressure allowable with
an impulse of 2 psi msec, there was but limited pertinent data from
the present study.

The data suggest that peak pressures up to 100 psi, 4ssociated
with waves having impulues of 2 psi-msec, would be tolerable to a
swimmer with head out of the water, The highest peak pressure, with
an i uIse of 2ps~imaec, evaluated on the ears w~s 71 pai.

lour practical reasons it must be remembered that in order to get
low impulses and high pe'ak pressures the charge and swimmer
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must be very near the surface. In an actual situation, this becomes
dangerous because small differences in the depth of burst or depth of
swimmer that cannot be easily controlled would greatly tncrease the
blast effect.

According to the information in Reference 1, one would not expect
any lesions from underwater blasts in large animals subjected to imn-
pulses of loan than 10 psi-maec. Above 10 p~i-msec, small areas of
contusions on the lining of the gastrointestinal track begin to occur
along with petechial lung hemorrhages, The incidence and severity of
these lesions increased with greater impulse levels.

Reference 1 also gives information on dog eardrum rupture result-
ing from 1-lb charges fired at 10-ft depths of burst wherein dogs were
tested right-aide-on with ears 1 ft deep, There were no eardrums rup-
tured in three animals at an impulse of 12.4 psi-rasec with an associ-
ated peak pressure of 215 psi (range, 60 ft). One out of 11 (9%) ear-
drumsn were ruptured at an impulse of 19.2 psi-msec and an associated
peak pressure of 292 psi (range, 45 ft). There were 8 out of 22 (36%)
eardrums ruptured at impulses of 20-23 psi-msec and a peak pressure
of 307-328 psi (range, 40 ft).

These data give some in~dication of the margin between injurious
and noninjurious underwater-blwaut levels and those experienced in
the present study which spanned the comfort-d'-.scomfort range for un-
protected swimmers,
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NAVAL SURFACE WE1APONS CFATF R EXPERIMENTS ON
FISH DAMAGE BY UNDERWATER EXPLOSIONS

by Joel B. Gaspin
Naval Surface Weapons Center

Here at the Naval Surface Weapons Center (NSWC) we are in the
business of detonating underwater explosions. We do this to conduct
research on explosion phenomena as well as in the testing of warheads
and weapon systems. Of course we are required to consider the adverse
environmental effects of this work. One of the major effects is damage
done to the local fish population, We have been studying the effects
of underwater explosions on svimbladder fish (which include most fish
with sport or commercial value) with the aim of predicting and controlling
the damage done by our operations. Since becoming involved in this work,
we have become aware of other groups, in the private sector as well as
state and federal government, who are doing demolition, construction,
seismic exploration %1,t sea and various other operations using underwater
explosions. These groups share our need to predict and control fish
dam•ge. In order to make these predictions, we need to know the pressure
waveform put out into the water by the explosion, ahblo-respon.e theory
to caiculate the damase don* to a fish by this pressure wave, &ad a

P lpopulation estimate (species and density). In this talk I will describe
the experimental work we have done as part of developing and validating
a bio-response theory. In order to validate the theory we need explosion
pressure-time data at a given position, an evaluation of the Camn•ge done
to a fish at that position, and a measure of the swimbladder volume
(one of the parameters in the bio-response theory). NSWC, in association
with the Cheasapeake Biological Laboratory (C8L) of the University of
Maryland, performed two large-scale field programs to gather pressure-time
and fish damage data (viimbladder volumes were measured in a laboratory
effort at CBL)T

Slide 1

The first cet of tests wa performed in the Summer of 1973 in 150-feet
of water in the Chesapeake Bay. Fish were placed in plastic mesh cages
at various distances and depths from underwater explosions. The horisontal
extent of this setup was up to about 1000 feet. The pressures in the
water at each cage position were recorded and each specimen was dissected
and its damage evaluated. The swimbladder fish used were white perch
and spot, with hogahokers as a non-swimbladder control. Explosive charges
from 1 to TO potnds were used. Eleven shots were fired in this series.
The major limitation was that, due to local seasonal conditions, there
was insufficient dissolved oxygen to support fish life below about 20-feet.
Tn order to gather deeper data, and to include more species, a second
test series van performed in the Spring of 19M5,

Slide 2

The test desin was similar to the 19T3 seri, except that the
oage and pressure gage array" as configured wertiua1y, vith fish placed

at depths from 5 to 100-feet, at a single horizontal range from
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the charge, on each shot, of 40 to 300 feet. In addition to the species
used in the 1973 series, we used toadfish, white catfish, bluefish,
croaker, menhaden, blueback herring and striped killifish. Six explosive
shots, with chacrge weights of 1.25 and 70 pounds, were fired in this
series.

Slide 3

After each shot, the fish specimens were retrieved and dissected,
ane the damage evaluated in terms of the five numerical categories. Fish
damaged at level 2 woulS be unlikely to survive in the wild, as they would
be subject to selective predation. If kept in a holding tank, away from
predators, dumged fish which were not killed by the explosion, shoved a
remarkable ability to survive and heal their wounds.

Slide 4

Before we look at a sample of the pressure-time data, let's see what
pressure pulses the fish would be exposed to. The first pulse to reach
the fish is the direct shock wave, which travels a direct path to the
point of observation. Next, the surface reflecti 8 n of the direct shock
arrives. The positive shock wave undergoes a 180 phase shift upon
reflection at the water surface, and is transmitted as a negative
pressure wave. The third arrival is the bottom reflected shock wave.
This may be either positive or negative, depending on bottom type and
experimental geometry. In our tests, the bottom reflection was usually
negative.

Slide 5

Here is the output of one pressure gage recorded on tape at two gain
nettinga. The low-gain record is used to get the details of the direct
shock waveo The high-gain record in set to overload on the direct shock
wave, and is used to study the details of the lower secondary pressures.
On the left of the low-gain record we see the direct shock arrival as
a near-instantaneous rise to a peak pressure, followed by a slowly
decaying, roughly exponential tail. The surface reflection arrival
is marked by an abrupt drop to below ambient hydrostatic pressure.
The details of the surface reflected waveform are beat studied on the
high gain record. After a time, the pressure returns to ambient. Later,
the negative bottom reflection arrives. It is the aim of our bio-response
theory to relate the observed demage in the test specimens to the details
of this type of pressure record through a calculation of the dynamical
motion of the swimbladder under explosive pressure loading.

Slide 6

This table summarizes the scope of the data met collected from our
two field-test programs . This comprise. the results of seventeen explosive
shots, Thbe indicated ranges of variables for charge weights and depths,
and fish depths and horizontal ranges have been reasonably thoroughlycovered. We have about 270 high quality, broad bend recordings of the .
pressure wavofowsm at fish cage, locations. *These recordings are either
on Manetic tope or caeillisecope comera records. We ealso hnve the nuwerical
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evaliuation of .qaage to about 2600 specime•. which yore 4ueiscted.
In the next talk, John,'Ooiortner iill discuss tho modol of' the dyamm±dk
motion ,of the swimbladderj,,and t*e correlations betwoon the pessure-time
and bioloicial data•.

The oomplo•. details of these test series are given in the followtng
two referencesi

Joel B. Oawpin, "1Zx3*rimchtal Investigations of the Effects of Underwater
Explosions on Swimbladder Fish, I: 19T7 Chesapeake Bay Teest,"

NSWC/WOL/Tf 75-58, 20 June 1975.

Joel B. OGapin, Martin L. Wilmy and Craig B. Peters, "Experimental
investigations of the Effects of Underwater Explosions on Bv'mbsadddr
Puh, lID 1975 Chesapeake Bay Teeto," NSWC/WOL/TR 76-61, 21 September 39T6
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DAMAGE LEVELS

0 NO DAMAGE

I LIGHT HEMORRHAGI1IG

2 WIDESPREAD HEMORRHAGING, SOME KIDNEY DAMAGE

3 BURST SWIM BLADDER, INTERNAL ORGAN DAMAGE,
GROSS KIDNEY DAMAGE

4 BODY WALL PARTIALLY BREACHED, BURST SWIM BLADDER,
GROSS INTERNAL ORGAN DAMAGE

SLIDE 3

PRESSURE WAVES

WATER SURFACE
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PR~ESSURE - TIME RECORDS
70 LBS PENTOLITE, 30 FT DOB,T 200 FT RANQE, GAGE DEPTHI 45 FT

I LOW GAIN

IW's*-IOMI.EC-.

100 P

SLIDE 5

DATA SUMMARY

(cDJIGE WNIGKTS: I - 72 POUNDS

M4ANGE 010M~ 5 -70 FRET

FISH4 DEPITHS: 5 -100 PINT

FISH RANGES: 40 - 750 FRET

F FISH DAMAGE DATA: - IM SPECIMENS DISSECTED. 9 SPECIES1
PRESS1URE -TIME DATA: -00 111CORDS10

$1.10114
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DYNAMICAL MODEL FOR EXPLOSION INJURY TO FISH

John F. Cocrtner
Naval Surface Weapons Center

To interpret the results of the Chesapeake Bay Tests described In
the preceding paper by Gaspin we hypothesized a damage mechaniso
(Figure 1). This hypothesis was that the fishes' internal injuries
can be related to dynamical oscillations of its gas-filled swim bladder
in response to the pressure field from the underwater explosion.

In this work we represented the swim bladder (Figure 2) by a spherical
bubble of air and calculated its response to the chnnging outside pressure
due to the underwater explosion. This response--a sequence of radial
oscillations--was calculated using the classical hydrodynamic theory for
inviscid flow. (For these calculations we used the work or Kennard
(1943) and Snay and Christian (1952).)

Figure 3 is a sketqh showing the air bubble response to a square-
step positive pressure followed by A constant negative pressure. The
tension or negative pressure is analogous to what happens in the underwater
explosion when the rarefaction reflected from the water surface arrives

at the fish. The case on the left shows the negative pressure arriving
at the time of an expansion causing the minimum amount of radius overshoot
at negative pressure. On the righL is the case where the negative
pressure arrives at the instant of a compression causing the maximum
amount of radius overshoot at negative pressure. These two cases are
the extremes of this resonance phenomenon. The same resonance phenomenon
occurs in underwater explosions with the arrival of the surface relection.

Figure 4 shows the calculated response to an underwater explosion
pressure wave. Below the pressure-time tiaces, we show the relative
sizes of the spherical bubble at its successive extrema. The first
compression-radius designated by AMIN--is always the smallest. The
largest radius, AMpEX, genera:Lly occurs during the final expansion.

Fron; the rablo A=/AMIN, we form the damage parameter, 100 LOGE (AMAX/
AMIN), for explosion injury to fish.

Figuro 5 was reproduced from Yelverton, Richmond, et al (1975) and
was also uv.d to describe the results of their experiments in their paper
given at this Conference.

Figure 6 was derived from Figure 5 by melting use of the experimentally
observed liae slopes of 1/3 to define thr Impulse Damage Parameter
8o LOGE(I/MI/3), where I is the impulse in psi-msec of the positive
portioii of the pressurc wave and M is the mass in granm of the fish.

The value, 80, of the arbitrary conatant was calcu. ated to correspond
bu the Value 3.O.0 in thA. Bladder Cscil~ation Parameter =3.0 LOGE
(AM&x/AMiN) the davuge parimeter iefined in Figure 4. The curve is tho
cumulative Jogistic probabiil4ky ±lnction with mean and variability parameter
VYtted to the Lovelace Foundation remults sho,'n in Fi6ure 5.
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Level 3 injuries consist of sete hemorrhaging throughout the body
cavity, gross kidney damage, and the gas bladder is usually burst.
Level 3 injury has been shown to correspond to the visible fish-kill
on underwatex exnlosion tests; end -eorree oIn n.pproximately to the
24-hr mortaliuy used by the Lovelace Fourdation (Figure 7).

Results for 1500 Spot and White Perch from the 1973 and 1975
Chesapeake Bay Explosion Tests are shown plotted in Figure 8 as a
function of the Inmulse Damage Parameter. Each data point represents
the average oZ from 5 to 20 fish. The plot shows that the Impulse
Damage Parameter does not describe this data.

Figure 9 is identical to Figure 8 except that data points where the
bladder response calculation shoved more than one cycle to have occurred
during the positive phase have been removed. Thus, the Impulse Damage
Parameter describes those cases where the charge and/or the fish were at
shallow enough depth so that only one or less cycles of oscillation
occurred before surface reflection. The curve is the averaged curve
from Figure 6-the Lovelace Foundation result. It alsl describes this
data.

Figure 10 shows all of the Spot and White Perch level 3 injury data
from the Chesapeake Bay Explosion Tests plotted as a function of this
calculated damsg. parameter. The Bladder Oscillation Parameter derived
from the dynamical response of the swimbiudder describes the complete
set of results for Spot and White Perch ý:.om these tests,

Figure 11 Is identical to Figure 10 except that the White Perch
data have been removed leaving only the results for some 700 Spot.
The curve shows the Cumulative Logistic Probability Function,

11 EP[-.O55(Z-125)] , which was fitted analytically to this

data. The curve passes the chi square test of goodness of fit at the
5% oignificance level. For the presenti',e plan to use this curve to
represent all ot our Spot and White Perch data from these tests for the
purpose of making fish-kill predictions.

Figure 12 is identical to Figure 10 except that the curve fitted to
the Spot dati (Figure 11) has been added.

When the charge and/or the floh are sufficiently shallow so that
owe or les•,calea of bladder oscillation occur .during the positive
phame of tlhe pressure wave we may use either or both the Impulse

Damage Parmeter &ad the Bladder Oscillation Parameter to describe the
kill problbilltj (11igure 13). Whqn the geometry of the explosion is
deeper and more than ,•ne cycle of oscillation occurs as in Figure 4,
only the Bladder Oscillction Parameter applies..

The curves shown In Figure 14ii re cailcula~te4 from the Bladder
Oscillston Parsmeter usin4 the .4utAva '*pbability function described
in Firgire 11. The "Bladder uad•uq, 'If'. th•e spherical bubble radius used
for the dynamical rlesonse caalo•,•ioi. ." The. "No~k.ph Lenith' is the
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estimated size of a Rockfish (Striped Bass) corresponding to the effective
bladder radius.

The calculated curves for the kill probability are a complex function
of the fishes' depth in the water column. They also change in a complex
manner for different sized fish. The "hump" in the kill-probability
curves for the two larger fish is due to the resonance which occurs
when the ourface reflection arrives during the first compression of the
swim bladder. Thus, the surface reflection protects these larger fish
at, shallow depths, but dqes them in at the resonance depth.

Figure 15 shows the regions of greater than 10%, 50% and 90% kill

predicted by our results for 8.5" White Perch for 70 lbs pentolite
at 30 ft depth. This plot gives further evidence of the strong
dependence of the kill probability on the fishei' depth. Also, regions
of less than 50% kill--since they enoompaus a tremendous volume of
water-make a major contribution, to the total number of fish killed by
an underwater explosion. In order to predict the total fish-kill it
is necessary to sum-up or integrate the product of kill probability
and fish density (number of fish per unit volume) over the region
surrounding the explosion.

In summary, the kill probability is determined by the dynamical
oscillations of the fishes' ,swim bladder. This dytamical response can
be calculated from the underwater explosion pressure-time function.

References

Goertner, J. F., "Dynamical Model for Explosion Injury to Fish",
NOWC/WOL/TR in preparation

Kennard, E. H., 1943, "Radial Motion of Water Surrounding a Sphere of
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EXPLOSION WAVS

FIG. I DAMAGE MECHANISM.

FIG. 2 SWIM BLADDER REMOVED FROM SPOT,

ouISLE PRESSURE -

TitE"- TIME

FIG, 3 AIR NUMILI ANSPOW11 TO COWRE*SION FOLLOWKD BY TINVOId.'
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IHKilJ INUR MORTALITY

*SEVERE HEM~ORRHAGING

*GROSS KIDNEY DAMAGE

*GAS BLADDER BURST

FIG. 7 DESCRIPTION OF LEVEL 3 INJURY.
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100%
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Fig. 11 LEVEL 3 INJURIES VS. BLADDER OSCILLATION PARAMETER.
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TIME

FIG. 13 SWIM BLADDER RESPONSE TO EXPLOSION WAVE OF SHORT DURATION.
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The Ability of some Chesapeake Bay Fishes

t-o Compen'sate for Changes in Pressure

Martin L. Wiley and Greig B. Peters

Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, Solomons, Maryland

Experiments on white perch (Mo~rong americana) and spot (Leiostomus

xanthurus) were conducted In a pressure chamber th determine the rates

at which th1 For e oule qulibwite rt changes in hydrostatic pressure by

secretion into or resorption of gas from the swimbladderb The equilibration

rate of whiteperch In response toers inc24hous an pressure, rises with in-

creasing temperattion to reduintions in pressure is less

dependent pn temperature. Spot of all sibes equilibrate to increasing

pressure at the iame rate, up to the equivalent of 11 meters depth. At

greater pressure, the largest spot equilibrate at a greater rate than

smaller fish.

Ioon both species, the rate of equilibration falls as the depth (pres-

curpe) increases, but the resorption rates in both are independent of depth

(Fig. 1). For example, at, 18Oc, white perch can equilibrate to a descent

(secretion of gp Of 3.6 mete s hre h s, and remorb th) amount of gas

gonerated in that time in 3.5 hours. Spot can equilibrate to a descent

(ecreion thof San) of p1.2 meters in 24 hours and resorb the mount of gss

generatLd in that time in I hour.

White porch maintain rqear near-heutral buoyancy but quickly lose their

.balance as. the pressure is increased to the equi~valent Of 8 meters depth,

'.soon bocome exhausted by the strugg le to remain upright, .and apparently

. •cease to seers'etao into the swimb~adderý bpot, In contrast, respond to

" ,, pirasuvi inc;'0ases'of. uj• to:3 ,atmospheress( 30 motors depth) by slilghtly

i •, :, increasing the 'rata of pectoral, fin beat but chow no -signs of stress.

', . .8'
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Observations on fish caught at various depths by trawl revealed that

several estuarine species were generally negatively buoyant and quite vari-

able in the depth to which they 'were acclimated (Table 1, Figs. 2, 3).

Benthic species were the most negatively buoyant, but they exhibited less

interspecific variation than the species that remain above the bottom.

The activity of fish can have a great influence on the buoyancy they main-

tain. White perch were the least active during winter and were more neu-

trally buoyant then than in spring or summer. The swimbladder damage

exhibited by trawled fish was dependent on both the buoyancy that thi fish

maintained before capture and the tolerance of the swimbladder to excessive

internal pressures (Figs. 4, 5). Both.of these conditions appear to be

species specific. The species sampled are not expected to suffer swim-

bladder damage when collected from depths of 9 meters or less, Frequency

of damage to fish caught at greater depths is dependent on the species and

the depth at which individuals had recently been acclimated.

Table 1. Species of fish for which buoyancy, was determined. - means that

the species was always negatively buoyant, + indicates that the species was

usually neutrAlly buoyant, and ? denotes species for which insufficient data

were obtained to be sure how to caracterize them.

hoec Ses Buoyanc,

Spot, Leigotg~gs xanthurms

Atlantic croaker, uropogB WUltul

.eAkfiah, U~gacion r.MIUI

Striped killifish, Dun)IJ.MI. jiX

Oyster toadfish, O , ,

White cat ish . •IEsJs A. as

. rov. bullh,4, , . n g U. uM.

.. o
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* Table 1 (Cont'd.)

S~eciesBuoyancy

Atlantic silve~rside, Meii mnen.d ia

Bluefiab, Fomatomum saltatrix

Bay anchovy, Anho mitchilli

Spotted hake, Uroyhycia regius

Black sea bass, Cetropistis striata

Pinfish, Lagodon rhomboldes

Silver perch, Bairdiella chryoura -

Atlantic,meanhaden, Brevoortia tyrannus +

Blueback herring, Ale aestivalis +

White perch, Morons americana +

Munmmichog, Fuduu hateroclitus +

Sheepsebad minnow, Cvvrjgodon varesatus

Red hake, Urgg jvcj Shutss+

19
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30 ----

Spot Perch

' i•4'

20 " Spot

4 -ascension
4//"&a."I ._" descension

//.// ,.-, . -. " ..- --

VON ..- " White Perch

Time (hours)

FLs. 1. Predicted.coem nestion curvet for white perch and opot veiShini

82 & at an acclimation teeversture of 1800, loth ascent and descent curves

are shown. Zero coincides to the surface for the descent curve, but because

equiltbratLon to neative.prpsurse is independent of depths the ascent curve

m ' be interpreted as d4isaat. 'om any initial depth. .
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Water.Depth (meters)
______15

10O ___ 
20

silver parch
0. weak fish
E reJ hake

-V 0 pinfisha
M aU toadfish
50- * block seaboss

0 spot ted hake
0 & brown bullhead & white catfish

00
U.

0
Water Pressure (9/6m2)

pig. s. Frequency (in percent).of swimbladder damage for several fish
species as a fuinctiotl of the pressure at the depth of collection. Each point

represeonts a group meal'.
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ROYAL ARMAMENT RESEIARCH AND V"WLWPD T ESTABLXSHMEWT
JVR'I H&AWWkAD, SIMEMOAKS, X3INT, Ui.

The RNdietLon of loise Levelk from &txIOgO" LjSt.ZIAti i ftie Us8"&Asln &!R~2.*M

A K Clark
P J Hubbard B So
P R Lee Ph D
I C Voodman 3 So DIC AMIC XiCHM

Abstreol

The test firing of explosive charges can apply a particular strain to people

3iving close to a munition research faoility because of the noise of explosions

and their unexpected and transient character. Regent investigations have shown

that substantial reductions in both noise and blast can be achieved by using high

ozpansion aqueous foam " an explosion muffler.

This paper describes experiments aimed at oomparing external noise levels when

foam was used to muffle explosions in two RARDN firing chambers with normal levels.
Sound level seasurements wore made on the dB(A) scale to give as close an approxi-

mation to the response of the hunan oar as possible. The foam, with an expansion

ratio of about 30001, was produced by a Ture" generutor supplied by Augs Fire

Armour Ltd. To provide base line data, spherioal explosive charges weighing

between O.02Kg and 0,34K# were detonated in the centre of a ach chabenr. A second

series of firings wore then carried out with explosive charges covered to a depth

of 2.5 metres with high expansion aqueous foam. In the smaller chamber charge

weights ranged (rou 0.05Kg to 0.5Kg cad in the larger from 0.05Kg to 2.%#g. In
both oases 60 a' of foam was required to fill the chamber to a depth of 2.5 metres

and this was generated in 30 second@. NIvry charge fired, irrespeotive of weight

collapsed the fom entirely, leaving only a oall asmount of foam and puddles of
water. The .additional time required when using foam over that normally taken to
set up and detonate t.iq oharg was 5 minutes. In the event of a misfire it was
deonstrated that 60 t of foam would be collapsed in 10 minutes Uting 10 litres
of %4 aqueou solution of no anti-fom agent dispensed from a knapeack-sountod
garden spray.

Im•ulsive noise levels masured with the monitoring oqvipment were plotted for
charges detonated in air and under foam. Comparison of the urvesm showed that
tiring the charges under 2.5 metres of foam reduced noise levels by at least 20
dB(A) over the ful range of charge veights oexmined. This represents an approxi-
mote 10-fold reduction in sound pressure.

The cost of' the foam generating equipment used in these trials was £500 end the
cost of the foam compound was about £2 for eaoh firing* Provided a oomeroially
yroduoed fire-fiahtin compound is used there should be no health hasard and in the
UK a NHo Office specification precludes the use o, a material which is not
oompleiely biodegradable,
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ROYAL ARMAMJET RESELRCH AND DSWELOPMUT ISTABLISMUMT
FORT M&LSTZAD, SIVUOALS, KET, IM.

The RhdatLon of QUcie Levle fthnlosiw Taut _3-o o UaLxk Amu , loa-

A K Clark
P7J Rubbard DSo
P I Lee Ph D
I C Woodman B So MC AMIC WWII

N

bushUtantial molme rduaotion from ezplosiv ohbages fire& in bomb ohamber toot
faoi2itiee has boew shioved by covemrig the oharges with high ezpO eioi aqueous
foom produced by a ooimwaoamlly, available fire-fighting Smeatoro. The oaptma
*oat end rzuming expensee of the equipmont ontri~bute lttle to the expense of
firwl to The 10 to 20 fold redctioen of noise levi l is soievea at the 0oat of
a fien mimte eztra time vhile the foam is emplaoed, without any health hasari
and with lUttle 4am. to the onviremet. In the event of a ,isfire the foae
my be removed. aefely and auftlyý with the ai of a oormroie.1l4 avoilable apyy.

I9
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1. InTINODUCTIQOI

Increasing emphasis is being placed on the reduction of 'noise pollution' in the
environment. Noise in this context can be defined as unwanted sound, but the degreo
of lunvantodasts' is, however, a coaplex relationship between the make up of the
sound and its psychological and physiological effects. These effects may range from
moderate annoymnoe to impairment of hearing from sustained exposure to high noise
levels, hvironaental quietness iw not only desirable solely from the amxoyanoe and
haalth viewpoint, but also from an economic stand-point. In general, people do not
like to live in the immediate vicinity of an airport, or close to roads with heavy
traffic and this can be reflected i^ the value of adjacent property.

The test firing of explosive charges can also apply a particular strain to people
living close to a aintion research facility because of the noise of explosions

and their unexpected and transient character. Further, the damge to property which
may be caused by overpressure effects is a constant worry.

PubliO olpnion has in general led to this Istablishment reducing the weight of
explosive charges fired in bomb chambers. PFr instance, in Voolvioh a chamber
capable of withstaxding the detonation of 3.5 Kg charges is currently only used for
0.3 Kg aharges. Resort has been made to firi2g larger charges in remote areas which
is not cost effective.

Recently a oonsiderable amount of work has been done in *valuating high oepansion
aqueous foam as an explosion muffler. Substantial reductions in both blast and

noise levels haYo been obsorved, This paper describes some experiments which were
aimed at comparing the noise levels obtained when foam ws used to muffle explosions
in two RARDA bomb chambers with the levels without foam.

2. ACOUSTIC NQIJS MRMURD(UNTS

The quantity normally measured when dealing with acoustic noise is the Rcet Mean
Square Sound Pressure The average adult human ear can doteat sounds corresponding
to a lower threshold pressure of 2 x 10 " pbar (2 x 10-5 Nr-2 ) at a frequency of
OOOs. At pressures in excess of about 1000 lbar (iOQm- 4 ) perception is

accompanied by physical pain and severe physiological damage can result from pro-
longed expoasue to sound intensities of this ordor. As sound power is related to
the square of the sound pressure, and the hearing mechaenism responds to changes in
sound power in a relative rather than an &bsolute v ennor, a convenient scale for
"sound measu:rment is the decibel (db) moale, defined as

Bound level (db) - 10 log u20 logl
pi p1

wher p is the sound pressure being measured and p1 the reference sound pressure
(normally taken to be 2 x 10" pabar). Table 1 shows the relationship between sound
pressure, somad level and comonly encountered environmontal noise conditions.

While it is possible to define absolutely the concept of loudness of a sound, the
notion of annoyance is more ditflult to specify@ Pmyhoaoiustciol experiments
however, suggest that a noise beaolAs more annoying as its intensity increases and
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that high frequency noia9 is more disturbing than that of low frequency. Thus, a
meter to measure noise as opposed to sound must take account of both the loudness
and the frequency rwne of the noise. This is done most simply by using the
internationally accepted frequency weighting networfs; designated A, B or C, in the
noise measuring instrument. These frequency weightimg networks ensure that the
sound level meter is &ore affected by oertain designated frequency ranges, and it is
generally accepted that frequency network A gives a fair approximation to the
response of the human ear. Neasurements of sound pressure levels determined using
frequency weighting network A are designated dB(A).

4. f& LUL

4.1 Description of test chambers

Two different firing chambers were used. The amrL ohamber, whose ground plan and
immediate surroundings are shown in 11i.,1, s bIn lt from reinforced concrete and in
totally oenlosed except for an aperture 2 motmr wide and 2.2 metres high at one end.
The blast from an explosive firing vents through this aperture and is deflected by
a wall. The explosive lnimt i• 0.34 Kg (0.75 lb).

The large chamber (lig.2) is built of reinforced concrete with the upper portion
formed from overlapping air-spaced girders. This chamber was built for an explosive
limit of 3.62 Kg (8 lbs) but in recent years this hM been reduced to 0.34 Kg
(0.75 lb) because of complaints from a neighbouring industrial estate.

The positions of the noise oeasurAng microphone relative to the test chambers are
shown by an X in ige, fel d 2,

4.2 Noise ueasurenent of firins without muff"inA

Spherical plastic explosive (PE4) charges weighing between 0.02 Kg and 0.34 KC were
detonated in the centre of each chamber. In the small chamber (Pig.1) the charges
were p3aced on a steel plate on the floor while charges fired in the large chamber
(Yig.2) were do-ooupled 0.2M5 from the floor by suspending them from the roof.

The noise generated was, in each case, measured by a BDael & Kjaer Impulse Sound
Level meter, Type 2607 using a 25.4 =a condenser microphone set to record the
maximum transient impulsive sound level with the 'A' frequency weighting network,

4.3 2OlsO measurement of foam muffled fUrines

A second series of firings were cari"ed out with the explosive charges oovered to
a depth of 265 metres with high expansion aqueous foam. In the small chamber oharge
veights raneod from 005 Kg to 0.5 Ke, in the larger one between 0,05 Kg and 2.5 Kg.

The foam was produced from a Turbbx generator supplied by Anjius Fire Armour Ltd.
and was found to have an cipanwion ratio of aro.nd S0It. Bach chamber wAs filled
to the required depth by sealing the entrance with polythene shastine leaving a
one metre gap at the bottom. This gap enabled a 1.2 metre diameter polythene
duWtizC from the generator to be introduced diagonally through the entrance to the
chamber (ria.3). As soon an the foam was geoierated the ducting inflated, sealing
against the Nolythenoi sheeting ai preventing the escape of foam under the plastic

(sg.*3). In both -soaes about 60m of tof. vw required to fill the ohamber to a
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depth of 24 metres and this was generated in about 30 seconds. The additional time
required uaing foam over that normeAly taken to set up and detonate the charge was
about 5 minutes.

Pvery charge fired, irrespective of weight, collapsed the foam intirely, leavin"
little foam and puddles of water. Very little water and no foam remained on the
chamber walls and ceiling.

High expansion foam has a sufficientlv higl, e.'.tri.al resistatce, to be considered
non-conducting and there was no indicati.- of the foam shorting out the electrical
firing systems used in the trials.

In the avent of a misfire it would be nscessaey tq clear the foam from the vicinity
of the charge. It has been demonstrated that 6(0m of foam can be collapsed in
under 10 minutes using 1( litres of a 5% aqueous solution of an antifoam agent such
as tailfloc N71D5 dispensed from a knapsack-mounted garden spray.

Impulsive noise levels were measured with the monitoring equipment at the points
marked X inFigs.1 and 2 for charges detonated in air and under:foam. The data are
plotted in Pigs.4 ani1 5. Comparison of the 2 curves in Yig.4 shows that firing
charges under 2.5 metres of foam reduced noise levels by at least 20 dB over the
full range of oharge weights examined. Fig.5 shows a similar reduction for- the
larger chamber using 2.5 m of foam.

A clear picture of the reduction in sound pressure achieved can be seen in Fign.6
and 7, where this paramoter has been plotted for varying charge weights with and
without foam. In both oases, the sound pressure increased much more slowly with
charge weight when the charge ia covered with foam. It is particularly interesting
to compare the sound preouure from 500 #os of explosive detonated under foam with
that from 25 rs of explosive detonated in the open air in the smaller chamber. The
charge overlaid with foam gives a sound pressure only 1/5th of that from the wmuffled
charge even though the charge weight involved in 20 ta.es higher.

6. 81, s33o

Theou results clearly indicate that foam can be used to reduce the doise level from
the explosive charge weights norma.y used in the BRED bomb chambers. Moreover,
the option is available to inoroav the explosive charge weight that might be fired
in any test facility Without exce.oing an agreed acceptable noise level. Without
decoupling the charge from the foam muffler this technique would not, of course, be
suitable for experiments Involving high speed photography.

The additional time required to generate enough foam to carry out trials muffled in
this way is hardly significanto The bomb chamber was filled in love than 30 seoonds.
In most canse, the preparation. required to prevent the foam from flowing out of the
entrance of the chambor will caume the major increase in time. This will vary with
the desista of tho chamber but the polythene sheeting is largely undamaged by the foam
muffled explosion and if •ocespary could be reltAced in 2 or 3 minutes. The total
a'idtional preparatlon time for the firinge with foam detailed in this memorandum
averaged 5 to 11) minutes, Most of tho foam disappoarod during the firing and very
little was left to interfere with later flring6.
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The cost of foam generating equipment vari•s according to its mode of operation and
the rate of foam production. The Angus 19ire Armour Turbox generator could be
installed as a fixture; it inspowered sclely by water pres6nre. A mingle foam
generator produces about 2003l/ain of foam using approximately 300 litreo/min of
water and 5 litres/Min of foam compound. The generator costs £500 and the foam
compound used about Z2.00 for 5 litres.

The most inconvenient characteristic from the operators standpoint is the fact that
the wet conditions can lead to inconvenience but even this can be minimisod by
suitable clothing.,

There should be no boalth hasard provided a commercially produced fire-fightin78
compound is used whioh meets Home Office Fire Departments' speoifioation JCDD/28.
In fact, in addition to noise and blast reduction, the foam seemed to reduce the
level of fumes from the detonation of the charges. After an explosion moot of the
solids oooprising the smoke from the charro, eg carbon, were trapped in the water
layer under the low ezpansion foam left on the chamber floor.

The Home Office specification also precludes the use of any materias in British
foam compounds other than those which are completely biodogradetble. The diluted
foam compound can, therefore, be adequately broken down in a normal sewage treatment
wozkA and does not prusent a pollution problem.

7. OTHU S OF FOR EOMST AN) IlnT RHDUQTION

Nuffling an explosion by means of aqueous foam seems to have little or no effect on
the performance of a charge in contact vith a target. This suggests that foam
maffling may have wider applications. Xany more of the techniques for using
explosive& for cutting, boring and welding eto could be used closer to public places
if their noise and extrameous blast effeots could be reduced. However, it is
important to remember that foam has no effect on deureasing the velocity of fragments
fromw an explosion.

8.

FLigh expansion aqueous ,Toam produced by oomeraially available fire-fighting gene-
rators has been shown to reduce the noise levels from explosive charges fired in
bomb chamber test facilities by 20 d over a ranm of charge weihts up to 2.5 K.
This represents an approximate 10-fold reduotion in sound pressure. The initial
capital coot of equipment Is a&out £500, but the additional cost for each foam
covered ftriAg from expendablv its= is only about 2.. After the firing most of the
fowm is evaporated apart from a thin layer of low expansion foam on the floor of the
facilit1.
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IWOIISE ABATEMENV FOR DEMOJITION OPERATIONS

CY'T EDWARD J. SZEFLIGA, U.S. A•I•Y
LTTFM1CE? Y ARMY DEPOT

CHANMIM0BUG, PENSIIYLVANIA 17201

ABSTRACT

p

Projeat Desoriptioon Detonation of explowiveu is performed under
the auspices of L 4D'8 demilitarIzation mission, Under established
procedures explosives are placed at ground level and covered with a
five foot wound of loose earth. 6hock waves propagating from a 25
pound explosive charge detonated in this manner are sufficient in
magnitude to create a nuisance noise in surr-unding communities,
Utilivatioa of an earth auger to bore holes, up to 12 feet deep, permits
the detonation of individual charges up to 380 pounds vith no undesirable
effeets on the environment. T1hi method of operation provides for a
productivity increase in excess of 600%, eliminated 95% of clean•p
efforts after detonation, and showe an estimated annual net aavings of
$1,44h2,336.02.

The procedure has bosh approved for demilitarization operations by
the Joint Conventional Ammunition Program, Demil ead Disposal Task Group*
the US Army Materlel and Readiness Command Safety Office, and the
Departmest of Defense Explogivew Satety Board.

iI
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S I: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF EXPLOSIVE DEMOLITION DISPOSAL

OPERATIONS AT FORT PICKETT, VIRGINIA

By

M. M. Swisdak, Jr.
and

G. A. Young

In early 1974, the Naval Weapons Station, Yorktown, Virginia,
asked the Naval Surface Weapons Center, White Oak Laboratory,
to conduct a study of the environmental effects produced by the
explosive demolition of unserviceable munitions at the then Camp
Pickett, Virginia. This talk presents the results of that study.

During the period from 1961 to 1969, NWS, Yorktown, occasionally
used the impact area facilities at Camp Pickett for the disposal
of Naval munitions. From 1970 to 1972, there was a gradual increase
in the disposal operations, with the following weights detonated:
1970 - 68 metric tons, 1971 - 372 tons, and 1972 - 803 tons. During
the period from 8 January to 31 March 1973, munitions with a
shipping weight of 2700 tons, including 1630 tons previously
prepared for deep sea disposal, were disposed of by detonation
at Camp Pickett by NWS personnel. Disposal operations were
discontinued in April 1973.

On 30 January 1974, it was determined that 2.25 million
kilograms (shipping weight) of unserviceable ammunition was await-
ing disposal at Yorktown. This included 401,087 kg of explosive.
The rate of accumulation at NWS, Yorktown. was estimated to be
91,000 kilograms shipping w~ight per month,

Current items on hand at NWS requiring disposal by detonation
or burning include emall arms, bomb.s and warheads, boosters, mine
cases, grenades, depth charges, propelling charges4, fuses and
primers, gun cartridges, projectiles, cartridge actuated devices,
igniters, exploder., fittings, rockets, rocket motors, signals,
flares, pyrotechnics, and demolition material.

70 Fort Pickett is located in southern Virginia, approximately
"70 kilometers southwest of Richmond.

The mission of Fort Pickett is to provide training in armor
and artillery for reserve components and active forces of the
armed services. The total larld area is about 18,200 hectares.
Of this, about 7,300 hectares are used as tank and artillery
firing ranges during training exercises. The disposal site is
in Impact Area 3, which is about 1400 hectares in size. Although
the boundaries cannot be precisely Oefined, the area of the land
used previously for disposal is about 8 hecta.res.

As 'An integral part of this assessment, Alternative methods

to the proposed action of-explosive demolition at tort.Pickett
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were also evaluated. These included: (1) open burning, (2)
incineration, (3) washout--water or steam, (4) detonation at

NWS, Yorktown, (5) detonation at locations other than Fort Pickett,
and (6) deep water dumping. The problems associated with each
of these methods are discussed below.

(1) Open Burning

Most of the items requiring disposal can be burned in the open.
However, open burning produces gases such as carbon monoxide,
oxides of nitrogen, and other pollutants, some of which are
possibly unknown. Because of state and federal laws, this
method has been greatly reduced in recent years, and it can be
used to handle only small quantities of munitions. It will most
likely be phased out when other methods become operational.

(2) Incineration

Controlled incineration is confined to small arms, primers,
detonators, fuzes, illuminating signals, and other small items.
The potential products of combustion and reaction of these include
nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides, phosgene gas, ozone, lead vapor,
cadmium vapor, mercury vapor, ammonia, hydrochloric acid, sulfuric
acid, hydrogen sulfide, carbon monoxide and particles containing
magnesium, aluminum, lead, copper, phosphates, potassium, barium,
strontium and antimony. It is, therefore, essential that scrubbers
and precipitators be developed to remove the effluent gases and
particulate matter. Some devices have been tested, but evaluation
is continuing and the system is not yet operational with the
pollution control equipment installed. In any case, it could
not handle the backlog of large items of unserviceable ordnance.

Incineration at sea on a specially designed ship is also
feastble, but no such ships have been built as yet for munition
disposal.

(3) Washout - Water or Steam

The explosives in mines and projectiles can sometimes be
removed by the use of hot water or steam jets. After washout,
the material can be sold or reworked for use in new Navy weapons.
A pilot production plant is being built at Yorktown to establish
criteria for proposed production plants. However, many of the
items in the NWS, Yorktown, inventory are unsafe for washout
in the pilot plant or are in small quantities which cannot be
handled on an economic basis.

(4) Detonation at NWS, Yorktown

Some disposal of munitions takes place at NWS, Yorktown,
at the present time. However, only 22 Kg of explosive can be
detonated at one time in the existing demolition pit. A new
disposal area, that will have 45 detonating holes, has been
proposed. This will have an allowable limit of 70 Kg per hole.
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If this is completed during FY 1976, it will help to dispose
of incoming ordnance. However, it will not be ready in time
to handle the existing backlog.

(5) Detonation at Locations other than Fort Pickett

Other locations for possible detonation of unserviceable
munitions include the Naval Ammunition Depots at Crane, Indiana,
and Hawthorne, Nevada. However, shipment to Camp Piclkett is
by truck and is relatively inexpensive. Shipment to Crane or
Hawthorne would require careful loading in freight cars and would
cost more for shipping and would involve additional handling
costs. A coat analysis prepared at NWS, Yorktown, in January
1974 shows an estimated saving of $622,505 by using Camp Pickett
instead of Crane.

(6) Deep Water Dumping

The deep water dump procedure involves the loading of
unserviceable and obsolete munitions on a surplus cargo ship,
which is then towed to a deep ocean disposal site and either
scuttled or detonated. The latter procedure is preferred for
safety considerations and because the detonation products are
less hazardous than the components of the ordnance. Deep water
disposal was halted in 1970 and is againot current policy. Never-
theless, it has been shown that the past Deep Water Dumps did
not have any permanent, irreversible effects on the environment,
and it is conceJvable that thie method could be reinstated.
Xkuaver, it wouldý'tequire pashibly two years to follow the adminis-
trative procedures leading to the acquisition of a permit from
the EPA and to then prepare a ship. This method could not solve
the current problem of disposing of the existing, and growing,
backlog.

The items which were given the largest consideration in
this study were: (1) air quality, (2) water quality, (3) sound
conteol, and (4) land use. Each of these will be discussed in
more detail.

4 (1) Air quality

The effects of surface and buried explosions on the quality
of the air include the formation of a cloud of dust and the ejec-
tion of explosion products to the air. Metal fragments and clods
of soil may also be blown into the air, but this is considered
to affect the surrounding land, not the quality of the air.

The magnitude of these effects depend on the nature of the
soil, the depth of burial, and the weight of explosive.

From available data, it is evident that burial is highly
effective in reducing the ejected dust.
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When a non-homogeneous mixture of munitions is buried, the
ejection of explosion products is less than from a surface burst.
Solid explosion products will probably be retained in the soil
while the gases will doubtless escape rapidly, unless the explo-
sion is at camouflet depth. In this case, the gases will probably
slowly filter to the surface.

The quantity of importance is the concentration reached
in air. At an explosion site, the atmospheric concentrations
for shallow underwater explosions of TNT possibly reach 522 ppm
for carbon monoxide, 42.5 ppm for ammonia, and 5.30 ppm for
hydrogen cyanide. The cloud is carried downwind and is rapidly
diluted by atmospheric turbulence. Very similar effects occur
with underground explosions.

For example, it has been estimated that the concentrations
of carbon monoxide, ammonia, and hydrogen cyanide are reduced
to 5r prin, 4 ppm, and 0.5 ppm respectively at a distance of 550
feet kron a 1000-lb underwater explosion. The threshold limit
values (TLV) for these gases are 50 ppm for carbon monoxide,
50 ppm for ammonia, and 10 ppm for hydrogen cyanide. As the
TLV is a condition to which industrial workers may be exposed
daily during an 8-hour day, 40-hour week, without adverse effect,
no hazard can be anticipated from the explosion gases from
explosives weighing 450 kg or less.

For safety, the disposal team would remain at greater distances.
In addition, the effect is transient, not continuous. As the
distance from the disposal site in area 3 to the nearest point
on the boundary of the military reservation is 3.6 kilometers,
no effect on air quality would be visible or detectable to the
public.

(2) Water Quality

To document the effect of explosive demolition operations
in Impact Area 3 of Fort Pickett on the quality of water in the
surrounding area, water and soil samples were collected from
nearby streams, water standing in craters, and in nearby lakes.
These samples were collected after a series of controlled firings
(to be discussed later) had been completed. These samples were
analyzed for TNT, lead, and mercury. The latter are the metals
of major concern, as the more common ordnance metals are not
considered to be hazardous. For example, concentrations of iron
up to 0.3 ppm and concentrations of copper up to 0.2 ppm are
permissible in public water supply.

The results of these analyses are presented in Figure 1.

Twelve water samples and eight soil samples were collected
at Camp Pickett on 3-4 September 1974 and were analyzed for TNT
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conceittrations at the Navail Mina Engine-ring Facility, Yorktown,
Virginia. The water samples showed less than 0.1 ppm except
for' three readings of 0.1 ppm in samples obtained from artillery
and demolition holes in the impact area. The soil samples had
less than 0.01% TNT except for one taken in a demolition hole
that had been used just prior to the time of sampling. This
sample contained 0.6% of TNT.

The water samples are the most important, as they help to
show if dissolved materials are getting into the local water
supply. However, except for one reading of 0.1 ppm, those taken
in drainage ditches and the creek show levels less than 0.1 ppm,
and in three cases, show no measurable TNT.

The Army Anmmunition Procurement and Supply (APSA) interim
guideline for the discharge of ordnance compounds from ammunition
plants in waste-water is 0.5 ppm for TNT and other nitrobodies.
The amount of TNT entering Birchin Creek is well below this level.

forA total of 24 water samples was collected to be analyzed
for lead and mercury. The first 12 were taken on 26 November
1974 and the second on 11 December 1974. All of the samples
had lead concentrations less than 0.05 ppm. In the case of mercury,
the highest measured concentration was 0.008 ppm. One sample
had 0.004 ppm, while two showed 0.003 ppm, 17 had 0.002 ppm,
two had 0.001 ppm, and one had no mercury, giving an overall
average of about 0.002 ppm.

As these values are all well below the maximum allowable
limit of 0.05 ppm for both lead and mercury in public water supply
sources, there is no hazard to the public from these metals that
can be attributed to the disposal operations in area 3 at Camp
Pickett.

(3) Sound Control

It was felt from the start of this study that this item, sound
control, would be the most difficult to complete satisfactorily.
Discussions with the residents living around Fort Pickett and
with members of the administrative staff at the base indicated
that many complaints had been registered during previous disposal
operations. The majority of the complaints came from the vicinity
of the town of Rawlings, located about 11 kilometers from the
firing site. Additional complaints were said to have been received
from the towns of Alberta, McKenney, Victoria, and Burkeville.
(Figure 2)

A preliminary aerial survey conducted in May indicated that
the geology of the area could be contributing to the problem.
There are three granite quarries located in the area at: (1)
Rawlings, (2) Fort Pickett, and (3) bUrkeville. The quarries
in Rawlingt and Burkeville are both active and in production.
Visits to theme sites and discussions with the quarry managers
indicated that a granite ridge did run between Rawlings and
Burkeville. They also indicated that they did extensive blasting
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within the quarries (up to 400 kilograms of explosive per delay,
with several delays being fired in a string), with no complaints
registered from their neighbors. The manager of the quarry at
Burkeville also stated that Hercules Powder Company made routine,
periodic seismic measurements (ground motion) and had never detected
any vibration levels that could cause annoyance or damage to
structures.

The noise generated by explosive demolition operations at
Fort Pickett was studied in a series of experimental firings.
All of the charges were cylinders with a length to diameter ratio
of 1/1. The charges were either TNT or Composition C-4. One
charge was detonated on the surface, one three meters above the
surface, and the remainder either in open holes oc buried. instru-
mentation consisted of microphones with their associated electronics,
ground motion gages, magnetic tape recorders, and sound pressure
level recorders. Measurements were made at 3 locations (Figure 3).

No explosion noise above ambient background was recorded
in Alberta, McKenney, Victoria, or Burkeville. The background
noise changed with the time of day and local traffic conditions
at each measurement site. Moreover, during wind gusts, the
ambient background jumped even higher. As a result, no absolute
number can be given for the background.

At the four close-in stations, the sound levels were below
90 decibels for all charges fired in a tamped hole within a crater.
The maximum recorded level was 109.5 decibels at the closest
station (3700 meters) for a shot ýn an open hole (Figure 4).

No detectable ground motion was recorded on any of the shots
at any of the recording locations. As a check on the ground motion
sensors, a "heel drop" test was performed at each location.
In this test, a person stands near the gage, rises up on the
balls of his feet and allows his weight to drop on his heels.
The amplitude recorded here was over 5mm/sec at each station.
Some representative noise and vibration thresholds are presented
in Figure 5. Thus we can estimate that the ground motion generated
by the explosions was at least a factor of 20 below that whichcould cause minor structural damage, such x, plaster cracking.

(4) Land Use

As long as Camp Pickett remains in existence and retains
its current mission, the entire impact area will be unsuitable
for any other usage. In order to convert it to non-military
use, it would be necessary to conduct a systematic and thorough
inspection and to remove or destroy all dud trdnance. As the
munition disposal area is within the impact area, there is no
possibility of using it for any but ordnance-related activities
by ordnance experts.

The direct effects of the explosions on the land include
cratering and the deposit of metal fragments, solid explosioni
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products, and possibly undetonated explosive. Extensive operations
doubtless lead to a removal of vegetation and erosion of the
site.

Tn summary, the major effects are the cratering and erosion
* of the site. The littering with metal fragments is similar to that

resulting from the use oi the area as an impact range. Cratering
"is not irreversible, as the land could be leveled with bulldozers
aftev a removal of dud ammunition. Other debris, such as packing
containers, can be removed after each disposal operation.

There is no doubt that noise is generated by explosions,
but the amount of distant noise that might be a nuisance to
residents can be reduced by a careful consideration of atmospheric
conditions and by charge burial.

For example, if air temperature increases with height in
the lowest 1500 meters, the speed of sound will increase with height
and sound rays will bend over and return to earth at some distance
from the source. This channeling and focussing e~fect can cause
exceptionally large noise at a distance of miles. With very
large charges it could lead to window breakage. To avoid this
possibility, tests should be conducted when weather conditions
are good, that is, no low level temperature inversions and no
fog.

In regard to burial, it is known that the air shock wave
is reduced when an explosive charge is detonated at increasing
depths in the ground. For example, if the depth of a 227 kg
charge is increased from .3 meters to 2.4 meters, the peak pressure
in the air is reduced by a factor of 16. Th* air shock becomes
a sound wave at a distance and creaela an impulse type of noise.
The Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) has set an impulse
noise limit of 140 decibels, and a noise level of 90 decibels
is considered to be loud but not harmful.

It is clear that the charge weights employed in the tests
can be detonated without creating a nuisance to surroundingS residents by the generation of excessive levels of sound. However,
it is essential that they be at the bottom of a 3-meter pit and
be covered with about 3 meters of soil. The report includes
an estimated upper limit of 227 kg for detonation in this manner.

Summary:

It is clear that undesirable effects such as noise,
fragmentation, dUst, and ground shock can be, held to acceptable

levels by limiting explosive weights, bucying of explosives,
firing when the weather is not conducive to channeling or focussing
of shock or sound waves, and by allowing an adequate time interval
between detonations. The evidence indicates that the charge
weight should not exceed 227 kilograms and that the explosive
"should be bueied about 3 meters beneath the bottom of a 3-meter
open pit.
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• BURKEVILLE

BLACKSTONE U U.S. MILITARY
RESERVATION
CAMP PICKETT

a ECHOLW'FARM
BLDG 3006 .

U VICTORIA McKENNEY E

RAWLINGS 6

* MEASUREMENT LOCATION

I ALBERTA
FIRING StTE

FIG. 2 CAMP PICKETT, VA.. AWD SURROUNDINGS
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LOCATION DISTANCE
(METERS)

BLDG. 3006 4300
ECHOLS' FARM 3700
RAWLINGS 11400
BLACKSTONE 12100

ALBERTA 20800
VICTORIA 33200
MoKENNEY 18300
BURKEVILLE 3000

FIG. 3 MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS
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140 dB THRESHOLD WINDOW DAMAGE
90 dO NOISE 3 METERS FROM SLAM OF A CAR DOOR
"70 -80 d8 TOWN TRAFFIC

50.8 minus PPLASTER CRACKS
3 mm/tm. SAFE LIMIT OF VIBRATION FOR BUILDINGS

(NO DAMAGE)
0.25 mm/sec JUST PERCEPTIBLE - EASILY BEARABLE

FIG. 5 NOISE AND VIBRATION THRESHOLDS
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ENERGY PARTITICNING

Ronald R. Rollins

Rock Mechanics and Explosives Research Center
University of Missouri-Rolla

Rolla, Missouri

Abstract

Concrete blocks containing a known quantity of explosive have been tested

underwater, to prevent secondary fragmentation, and in an explosive chamber -

calorimeter system as part of an energy partitioning study. The portion of the

total energy available that goes into creating new surface area, heating of the

fragments, heating the ieaction chamber, and the residual heat of the product

gases and air has been determined.

Introduction

While explosives have been employed for blasting for over centuries, only

limited theory has been developed andlittle experimental work performed to evaluate

the partitioning of explosives energy In blasting processes. Three theories have

been employed to evaluate the crushing energy: ihe Rittinger thaory states that the

energy is proportional'to the new surface area formed and may he expressed as

C Ky. pct, (1/di) - lOOd o ))

The Kick theory states that the energy of crushing is proportional to the

particle size reduction and it oxpressed as

Et - Kk( pct log ,l/d,) + 100 log

a94

• ;,. ." : .E . Kk
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Bond's third theory is a compromise between these two and is given by

E-K b pct i(/ I (1l00/dO 0)

In these fonnulas E is energy, the K's are constant, d iIs particle size diam-

eter of a given screien fraction, and dis the diameter of unbroken material. Bond's

theory applies well to commnercial crushing and grinding but does not take into ac-

count the energy required f~or creating very fine particles. Rittingor's (surface

energy) theory is believooqd to be more nearly correct and was used in this study.

The available work from an explosive is given by:

P3
Au f pdv

P4

where P3 is the prossurm of te "'expl~osion state" and P4 is the final pressure,

usually Atmospheric. This is often approximated closely by the heat of explosion

in the explosion state, I.e., considering the explosion products to be at a density

equal to that of the explosive and the chemical equilibria calculated accordingly.

Either value can be determined by computer progrim.

The total .energy-of an explosive detonated under the above test conditions can

be classified as follows:

a. Surface energy of brdokn materials H

b. Residual. heat of gases and air H

c., Aa I dua I heat of broken material wH

d.. Residual heat of box *H 4

e, Compaction of specimen

f, Elastic d*tormati19h of spocimen.

g. El asti c, deformation of boy,
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Eih External shock and sound

i. Formation of secondary chemical products

Of these categories items a thru d can be measured. Items e thru g will be

included in the first four. The last two are considered negligible for the purposes

of t'his study.

"A heat balahce'may be set up as follows:

Q : A- Ha + Hb + Hc + Hd

where A is the. total available chemical energy from the explosive.

Experimental

Cylinders of very fine aggregato concrete (neet cement) were prepared con-

taining small quantities of a permissible explosive and were cured under saturated

lime water until they obtained their maximum stvengthi. These test specimens (Fig. 1)

were then suspended in an explosion chamber (Fig. 2) fitted with a quick release

port by wbjc0 thq broken fr.gm.nts could be dropped into a calorimeter (Fig. 3).

Additional saplqs were anchored in a steel box filled with water for underwater

fragmentation. tests (Fig. 4).

Resul ts

Experiments were performed in the reaction chamber on specimens containing from

A) 3 g to 40 g of explosive. The air temperature increase in thechamber and water
% i

temperature increase in the calorimeter ranged from 2.40 to 11.62 deg C and from

0.88 to 4.31 deg C, respectively, depending on the quantity of explosive used.

The fragments were screened, the particle size distribution determined, and com-

parisons made with drop hamer results. Tests were condu.c.ted using the concrete

cylinders containing 1, 2, 3. and 4 g of explosive, underwater, utilizing a frag-

ment catcher to eliminate secondary breakage against the walls. The cumulative'
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EXPLOSIVE CHARGE
CONTAINING
BLASTING CAP

41#

1~Li .

FIG. I CONCRETE TEST SPECIMEN

a .PRESSURE GAGE

__________ fi QIC~K F41LIAN PORT

F1G.2 N XFLOON CHAMUR
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STIRRER

DIGITAL THERMOMETER
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logarithmic diagram, of screen analysis on the 5.3 m height drop hammer tests

correlates with the results obtained from the 1 g, underwater tests (Fig. 5). The

energy is essentially the same and the particle size distribution is similar, A

computer program was utilized to calculate the energy.

Explosion product gases were analyzed on an A-700P Varian Gas Chromatograph.

Two chambers were fabricated for confining the explosive effects and the product

gases. One was 20.3 cm in diameter, 13.7 cm long, 2.5 cm wall thickness, and wes

designed for 3 g of explosive. The second chamber was 10.2 cm in diameter, 18.3 Cm

long, 1.3 cm wall thickness, and was designed for 1 g of explosive. The chambers

were evacuated prior to Initiation of the explosive and sampled by a hypodermic

needle inserted through a septum. Connections were threaded in the end plates

and had needle valves and a vacuum gage.

A theoretical computation was made based on the explosive composition and load-

ing density to determine the detonation and explosion state temperature, pressure,

heat of explosion, reaction products, and the detonation velocity. The theoretical

gaseous concentrations compare with the results obtained from the Gas Chromatograph.

The heat of explosion (Q3 ) was calculated by use of the thermohydrodynamic

detonation theory from known physical properties of the explosive; A is approxtloately

equal to Q3 ; Ha was determined from calibrated drop hammer tests by comparison with

* the input energy to produce equivalent breakage and particle size distribution and

from the underwater shots, Hb was found directly from reaction chamber measurements
b

and calculated independently from gas chromatography results of the explosive gases,

. the tvo results being in agremant; H was Measured experimentally in a calorimeter;

and Hd was fuOund by difference and approxtrjated by two experitental values.
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Ha Hb Hc Hd

(cal/g)

896 652.2 64.8 117 62

100% 72.8% 7.2% 13.1% 6.9%

For the above completely confined explosive charge at least 72.8 percent of

the explosive energy was transmitted to the confining solid (concrete) and con-

verted to breakage energy. For surface energy determinations the concrete cylin-

der was -free on ali surfaces, suspended Inside a plastic container underwater to

prevent the fragments from impacting against the chamber walls causing further

breakage.

This experiment illustrates dramatically why confined explosives are so ef,

fective in rock breakage.
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EXPLOSIVE WASHOUT UTILIZING DISSOLUTION

Richard A. Burdette
Io'le 0. Malotky

Naval txplouive Ord•anoe Disposal Facility
Indian Read, Mkaryland 20640
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ABSTRACT

A field portable system for the dissolution of main charge explosives
is being developed. Card gap tests showed that the dissolution pro-

cess resulted in a desensitization of the high explosives. Detonations
of saturated solvent containing excess explosive demonstrated that
there was no solvent contribution to the detonation overpressure.
The feasibility of dissolving just the explosive surrounding the booster
and utilizing attenuating materials to prevent sympathetic detonationt
of the main charge as a result of booster detonation was demonstrated.

Discussion

Two approaches to explosive neutralization were Initially co naid..

ered: neutralization through chemical reactions and solvent diqelutlon.
Picatinny Arsenal performed a "state-of-the-art" paper study

looking into the feasibility of using chemical neutralization reactions
in a portable system. The study concluded that all neutralization

reactions were too exothermic to be used on such a large scale and
recommended that the dissolution approach be followed.

The dissolution technique has been selected for the present system
design. The system consists of a storage tank, pumping unit(s), an
injection unit, and a suitable solvent. The solvent impinges on the
explosive surface through a hole in the ordnance case, is collected,
and recycled until it becomes saturated with explosive. A diagram
of the anticipated system layout is given in Figure 1. A filtering
mechanism is required to remove particles of aluminum or undis-
solved explosive from the main stream in order to prevent damnago
to process pumps.

Work initially completed at the Naval Surface Weapons Conter,
(NAVSURFWPNCEN), White Oak included a study to select a suiItble
overall solvent for explosives. Factors considered in choosing a
solvent were explosive solubility, cost, availability, convenience,
melting point, boiling point, and the toxicity. Solubilities of standard
military exploslve (HMX, RDX, TNT, HNS, and DATU3) were doter..
irined In various solvents from 251C to 98"C. The solvents used
were from various classes of compounds (acids, amides, amines,
esters, ketones, nitriles, nitro compounds, etc.). Dimethylformarn-
ide (DMF) appeared to be tho best choice for a general explosive sol-
vent (reference 1). Table I reviews various properties including

solubilities of some typical siolvents.
The sensitizing or degiensitizing offect of DMF on explosive in

solution and slurry form were of concern to system development. A
study was conducted by NAVSURFWPNCEN, White Oak to observe
these effects. The NOL large scale gap test waxs used As a ncaoure
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SOLVENT TANK AND FILTERq,

MUNITION

MAIN SYSTEM PUMP

FIG. I FLOW DIACIAAM

of the sensitivities of several slurries of explonives and solvents.
The large scale gap test is a donor/acceptor explosive train pro-
pagation test with the components separaited by any numnber of stand-
ard thickness plastic cards. Card valuiea refer to the distance between
the do~nor and acceptor charges where one card corresponds to 0. 01

inch separation. Higher card values describe more sensitive samples.
A slurry of TNT and DMF containing ar 50 percent excess of TNT
over the amuunt required to give a saturated solution in DMF at 256C
(68 percent TNT by weight) failed to give a pos~tivo text (high order
detonation perforating the witness plate) at 50 cards. whereas
TNT at 65 percent theoretical maximum density (TMD) has a value of
ZZ cards. Similary. a mixture of RDX and DMF dontitinlng a 50 per-
cent excess of RDX over the amount required to give a s•turatsd sol-
ution in DMF at 25'C (35 percent RDX by weight) did not give a pos-
itive test at 50 cards. RDX at 85 and 91 percent TMD yields values
of 336 and 3Z3 cards, respectively. It was concluded that by din-
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solving a sensitive high explosive in DMF a deensitzed solution is
produced

Table I

Solubilities of Explosives (g/lOOg) at -5C after five minutes
I 

,______,,,_________,,,_________

SOLVENT Melting Ammonium
Point *C RDX HMIX TNT HNS DAT i

Dimethylsuif-
ox •im Lt)M IR 41 57 128 1.4 Z.2 75
N-Methyl Py- I
roln-21_ 40 Solvata 118 04 4.5 62
Dimethylfo r-

Dbm -30 41 Sjlvate 12;. .Z.3 46, 70
71. 7•oDME"
?.8. ýDMSO -30 32 Solvate 14Z 1.7 2,9 I_95
Butyrolact-
one_-.42 14 12 -- 0.4 0.8 ""

Acetone -94 8.2 2.8 0.1 0.4
Cycl-k'exan- e s . T.oi....
one_ -47? 7.7 1.0 __ ...1.1.. -

,ven though the solutions were less sensitive thani the explosive$
themselves, the question arose whether the sAvent would contributt.
to the explosive blast output. This informnation waa needed for *,aes-
ecming possible damages resulting if an accidental explosion occurr.
ed during rerinoval of high explosives from munitions with the DMF
solvent or during the transportation and disposal of the contan-iuated
solvent. The 'olast outputs fromn saturated solutions oi TNT and DIMV
were measured and comparad with ovorpressures from spherical
chatgas of TNT. Two saturated DMF/TNT liquid charga.i wetm
fired and free air blast outputs were recorded at vary.ng distances.The first test was a 4480 gram saturated solution. of DM.r/TNT boost-
ered with a 200 grarn pentolite cylinder. A second test consiateid of
two plastic one gallon containers of, saturated DL},P/TNT oolution
taped together and boosters( by a 500 gram pentollt, cylinder. Re.sults
indicate that the saturated DMF/TNT seiutions d&d not detonate high
order; the blast output was approximxately ecuivalent to that of the
booster alone.

Three liquid charges cohtaining saturated DM'/F!H. 6 uolution plus
excess undissolved H-6 were fired. T4%) of th, chargeO were contain-
ed in one gallon plastic cartons with 35 percent and 65 percent excess
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undis solved RD)X by weight. The third with a 35 percent a.xcess un-
dissolved H-6 was contained in a two gallon polyethylene bag. In
these three tests all chargeii were boostered by 579 gram pentolite
cylinders. The air blast output of the DMF/H-6 was approximately
equivalent to the air blast of an equal amount of 11-6. In none of the
test, was there evidence that the DMF contributed to the detonration.

Two approaches for explosive washout are the complete and the
partial dii ~alution of the main charge. Dlue to the greater time and
solvent requirements of the complete waiohout methodi the partial rnairt
charge rettnoval technique appeared more attractive. A test programn
has beenk ieui to determnine the amount of exploslo~e which must be re-
mo ved from around the booster emp of a botnb in order to interrupt
the explosive train. .Mk 81 and 82 bomb seactions have beein modified
and loaded with H-6' explosive to within varying distances o! the
booster. Figure Z shows the test set-up. Two, three, four and
five inch gjaps were left. between the booster cups and the main charges.
50/50 pantolite boosters of approximately 230 grams, d~rilled for in-
serttom of blasting caps, were used to initiate the sections. The
gaps in these W~tial tests were filled with various materials for blast
and fragmenit attewtation. A length of det cord waa iunelrted throbugh
a previously mnachined hole in the welded metal plates and placed
across a lead witness block for' evaluation after the test. The teat
involved inserting the blasting cap into the booster, firing the -cap
remotely, ond obser, Aug whether a detonation occurred. TAble 2
du~rnrarizes the test3 performed. In no case warn a high erder deton-
ation obeeorw.d. as ecvidenced by the lead plates being unscarredz.

Table Z.. Partial Washout Feasibility Teast

Bombi/5tetion Booster /Main Charge Explos lye Attenuating
Gap (in.) Wjg3tsh lbs.j mat~aýA

Mk 6Z/T ~ 5 25Sad'
Mk 81/X% 5 i5 Air
_Mk 6X/N 4 1?
Mk 8lM 3 19 Air
Mk 82?T 2 35 Saudll
Uk OVT ,2 D,
l..k Z/T 2 3.5 Air
Mk 81/T '3 28Ar a
Mk st;,r 2 26.- Air*~

Y u~ll explouive yield not realistid by the boostor,.

No d1etmations werop obverved using 230O g1fams 501WQ pentoi~lobost#ri.
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J-2 BLASTING CAP

MK 82
BOW9 CASE

T-46 E -7 BOOSTER CUP

1-1,4" DIAMgTER HOLE

It-U IXPLOSIVE 1' PLATE

WOODENP9LANK

LEAD W.'TIJECS PLATE
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The Ocaktolite boosters were) sufficienit in each test to fracture the
bonmb cauing, lea.ving large fragments spread over the test area within

* 100 yards of the initiatiot sita.

Conclus oni

The dissolution process haj been ahown to be effective agaikhut
all non-PB~X ty'eh~igh explosives, reducing tliam to a desensitited
sa1v*ton of 'explosive and DMr. Tho DMF has derhonontrated no týon-
tribution to explosive blast output when'detonated in the solvated form.
A partial m. ain~ charge removal techniqu. has been shown to be feasible.
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Charleston, South Carolina 29:412

Atta: )iehael D. Moensio

Mr. M. Tanoumv

staff zoologist
Trust Torritory Environmental Protection 1oard
P.O. Box 215
Yap, W. C.a. 96943

Kovard J. King, B-2
580 Taylor Avenue
Annaplfo1.m, Maryland 21401
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Lance L. Trasky
Fisheriec Research Biologist
State of Alaska, Dept. of Fish and Game
333 Raspberry Road
Anchorage, Alaska 99502

. Mr. Joseph R. Blum
Deputy Commissioner
JAluska Department of Fish and Game
Support Building
Juneau, Alaska 99801

Robert J. Wienhold
Fisheries Biologist, Habitat Section
State of Alaska, Department of Fish and Gae
333 Raspberry Road
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Wildlife Protection Branch
Department of Fish and Game
1416 Ninth Street
Sacramento, California 9581.

Mr. Doyle Gates, Regional Manager
Marine Resources Division
State of California
350 Golden Shore
Long Beach, California 90802

State of Florida
Department of Natural Resources
Oil and Gas Administrator
Bureau of Geolog
Box 631
Tallahassee, Florida 32302

State of Florida
Department of Natural Resources
Larson Building
Tallahasseeo, Vlorida 32304

Fied Dunham
State of Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission
P.O. Box 44095, Capital Station
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

State of Maryland
Environmntal Health Adadnistration
P.O. Box 13387
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Attn: Mr. 1. B. Robison, Bureau of Air Quality Control
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Dr. William J. Hargis, Director
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
Oloucester Point, Virginia 23062

University of Washington
College of Fisheries
Fisheries Research Institute
8oeattle, Washington 98195

Attn: Dave R. Gibbons
* ~ aChares, Simenstad, Biologist

Director
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543

Attn: Dr. Bostwick Ketcbma
Library
Dr. Gifford C. Ewing
Dr. Earl X. Hays

VYIAC
Institute of Science and Technology
University of Michigan
joax 618
Am Arbor& :ichigan 4810T

Director
Scripps Institution of Oceanogroyhy
La Jolla, California 9a037

Attn: F'red Spies

School of Ooeanosgray
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

A.ttn : A. G. Carey,. Jr~.
Librarian

Dr. Gerald U. Rupert
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rock Mechanics Dept.
lOT Land Survey Buildin&
Rolla, Missouri 65401

Dr. Robert B. Beokaanz
Dean, School of Engineruig
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland 2OTl4O

Univermity of Missouri - Rolls
Rook Mechanics and Explosives esearoh Cemnte
bu*W er BUlldlng
Rolls, Misitouri 65401

Attnu Dr. Ronald R. Rollins
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.Dr. Alf Finchboin
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
Department of Environmental Medicine
Fifth Avenue and lO0thi Street
lew York, BY 10029

Cheusapeake Bay Institute
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Chesapeake Biological Laboratory
P.O. Box 38
Solomons, Maryland 20688

Attn: Dr. T. S. Y. Koo
Dr. Joseph A. Mihursky
Dr. Martin L. Wiley
John S. Wilson

Dr. George A. Kiersch
Professor, Department of Geological Sciences
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 1I&850

Dr. William B. Jackson, Director
Environmental Studies Center
Bowling Green State University
Bovling Green, Ohio 43403

Charles B. Bishop
Marine Physical Laboratory, S10/UC6D
Bldg. 106, Naval Undersea Center
San Diego, California 92106

Director
Applied Physics Laboratory
Johns Hopkins University
Johns Hopkins Road
(,aurel, Maryland 20810
Director
Applied Physics Laboratory
University of Wamhington
Seattle, Washington 98105

Director
Applied Research Laboratorf
Pennsylvania State University
P.O. Box 30
state College, Pennsylvania 16801

Attu: Mrs. Virginia C. Frank. Libreirian
William Meyek
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James Estes
Arizona Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit
214 Biological Science Building
University of Arizona
Tuscon, Arizona 85721

George H. Balazu, Jr., Marine Biologist
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Havali Institute of Marine Biology
P.O. Box 1346, Coconut Island
KAaeohe, Hawaii 967T4

George B. Clark, Professor
Mining Engineering

Senior Research Associate
Excavation Engineering and

' Florida State University

Ta~ls assee, Florida 320306S~Attn: R. J. Menzies

Professor George 3. Butler
Profesaor of Chemistry
University of Florida
232 Leigh HallGainesville, Florida 32601

Dr. Melvin Kaufman
Department of Chemiatry
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 32611

Dr. Joseph B. Levy
Department of Chemistr7
George Washington University
Washington, D.C. 20006

Department of Physics
Harvey Madd College
Claremont, California 91711

Attn: Dr. Alfred B. Focks

Dr. Robert L. Fisher
Dept. of Bioloj"
Juniata College
Huatin~don, Pennsylva,.a 1.6652
Marine Rasources Division •"
C3l0ornst State Fglaheiu l'sa..,,
350 Scuth Mat*o1is
Long Becrieth, California 90802

Attox Robert Kaneen
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Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Palisades, New York .109614

Attn.. Mr. Robert Gerard

University of California
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
P.O. Box 808
Livermore, California, 94550

Attn- Milton Finger, L'02 4
Richard Guarienti, L871

Director
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

University of California
P.O. Box 1663
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544

Attn: Dr. D. P. MacDougall
Report Library
Mortimer Schwartz
R. N. Rogers

Private IndustrY

Battelle
Columbus Labors. -r6es

505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 4z201

Attn: James B. Kirkwood
R. Glen Fuller,
Ms. Ann W. Rudolph
John B. Brown, Jr.
Jerry A. Henkener
Vonne Linse

Stanford Research Institute

333 Ravenswood Avenue
Menlo Park, California 94025

Attn: Dale G. Hendry
Howard M. Peters
Donald L. Ross

Stanford Research Institute

Menlo Park, California 93555

Attn: Robert Shaw
Marion Hill

Sandia Laboratories
f P.O. Box 5800

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87115

Attn: Dr. Melvin L. Merritt (9150)
Jack W. Reed (5443)
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Sandia Laboratories
P.O. Box 969
Livermore, California 94550

Attn: Code 8151 (H. Krioder)
Code 8361 (M. Hicks)
Code 8151 (Dr. Donald E. Warne)

Albin Gronovicz, Prouident
ARGUS PRESSURE OROUTINO BERVICES, INC.
22000 Ryan Road
Warren, Michigan 48091

Mr. Norman Shapira
Hydronautios
7210 Pindell Sohool Road
Laurel, Maryland 20910

Robert F. Eckels & Associates
Conaulting Engineers
2101 Youngfield
Golden, Colorado 80401

Dr. Daniel Carstesa
Mitre Corporation
West Gate Research Park
Mclean, Virginia 22101

"Insti•abe for Defense Analyses
400 Army-Navy Drive
Arlingtou, Virginia 22202

Attn: Mr. Rubjrstein

Jack. Kiker
Woodvard 3l4de Consultant*
Box .liO~

POrange, California 92668

Thoiam L. Kirchborg
B.O.C. Sub 'Oeoa Servitor
Houston, Texua T7055

Dr. 1 i 51kMi :, . Life a.oienme. 'Division,

#Syrouge Iesearnh Cory.
* Iserry iand

yrwaus,•. N.y', 13210

"".r. John StaffiorL
Mo H'z '. A-d L.tm0tio 6
1720 ~Ry St.,, 709
lfavhin4tonD,I1ý. 20006
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Lovelace Biomedical & Environmental Research Institute, Inc.
P.o. Box 5890
Albuquerque'ii New -Mexico 87115

Attn:- Dr.' Donald, R.,, ld'ihmondi
Dr E. Royce. Fletcher .
Dr. RobertK., Jones"
Mr. John T. Yelverton.

Meteorology Research,. Inc.

461: West Woodbury Road
Altadena, California 91001

Attn: George Woffinder

Midwest Research Institute
425 Volker Boulevard

Kansas City, Missouri 643-10
Attn: William B. House

Danny 0. Helton

Mount Auburn Research Associates, Inc.
385 Elliot Street
Newton, Massachusetts 02164

Attn: Sheldon L. Kahalas

Presearch, Incorporated
8720 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Attn: Dr. Gerald Brubaker
Steven Stark

Teledyne Isotopes, Palo Alto Laboratories
4062 Fabian Street
Palo Alto, California 94303

Attn: MLr. M. P. Hughes, Manager

Tetra Tech, Inc.
630 N. Rosemead Boulevard
Pasadena, California 91107

Attn: Dr. Li-San Hwang

Underwater Systems, Incorporated
World Building, Room B-10
8121 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Attn: Dr. Marvin S. Weinstein
Daniel D. Woolstov

URS Research Company
155 Bovet Road
San Mateo, California 94402

Vitro Laboratories
14000 Georgia Avenue
"Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Attn: Seymour J' Finkel 10-2002
J. M. Rosenbusch/PRF-16/2013
Donald K. Felton
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* fRobert Elylop, ZimproRothachlcL, Wisconsin J4q74

Resour.a Planning
4J,1. Old Hook Road
&crson, New Jerneuy 07630

Attn: Elmn Vitcl

Dr. Samuel J. y.smin
Atomics lnternational
8900 De Soto
Canoga Parik, Carlfornia 91304

bunker RPo
Electrouic Systems Division
31717 -t Tienda Drive
WestlaLe Village, CalifornlIs 91361

Attn: Dan L. Cthill

California Research & Tochnology, Inc.
6269 Vaiel Avenue, Suite 200
Woodland Hills, California 91364

Attn: Kaye A. Ritter

David Braslau Associates, Inc.
2829 'niversity Avenue, S.E.
Suite 342
MXnnespolis, Minnesota 55414

Attn: David Braalau

Dayton T. Brown, lac.
Church Street
Bohemia, Jew York .1116

Atoni Mr. Frna Peter

E. I. Dupozt de Nemours and Co.
Potomac R.ver. Devlopment Laboratory
P.o. 1rrver 865
Martiaeburg4 ,iest Virginia 25401

Attn: Joha H. Orosby
M. I. Kuhlizan

John 3. Rt'dgevq
"Msuwr ot T•euoical Serviee.
kzplo PredLsion NungineerJnul Corp.0retua, 'Louisian 70053

'General Electric Ud. -, TWW'DO/WSU3AC
,,0.6 8at. Street, P.O. Drawer QQ
santa Srb8 a, Ca.' if-rnia 9Z102

Aktnt Warren W. Chwi

Keanet4 Gou.td'
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lIT Research Institute
2.0 West 35 Street
Chicago, Illinois 60616

Attn: K. E. McKee

Dr. Frank I. Honea
Miison and Hanger-Silas Mason Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 647
Amarillo, Texas 79177

Defense Documentation Center
Cameron Station
AlaxAndria, Virginia 22314 X2
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